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CASTRO8 CONGRESS 1IENSE RETAIL LIQUOR MAKING

A GREAT
STATEIH TERRITORYRESUMES

; WORK United States Government Has Issued

395 Retail and 56 Wholesale
Licenses Here.

This Makes-On- e Liquor Dealer for Every 339
and a Fraction of Inhabitants of

Hawaiian Islands.

(Special to the Advertiser.)
, . cr-- r 4wnwuiu, u. v., d and to punish infractions. Re- -' Indians are made eligible to become

detailed report of the Commissioner of ports show that illicit distilling is rap- - delegates to the Constitutional Conven-Intern- al

Revenue, just made public, idly decreasing: in the islands.',' Two'!00- - The Statehood Convention is to
be held at the seat of Government incontains figures relating to licenses In criminal suits were begun in Hawaii

Hawaii for the last fiscal year. The
numDer or rectmers was rour, or retan
liquor dealers, 393: of wholesale liquor
dealers, fifty-si- x. One dealer in leaf

Executive Messa ge

Received and
f Read.

HONORS TO ALGER

IN THE SENATE

Resignation of the Blind Chaplain
of. the Upper House Death

Causes Adjournment.

"WASHINGTON, December 2. Inter- -

eat in the session of the Senate was
heightened today by the fact that the .

Ptesident's message to Congress would ,

..4 or. oio fionpral Russell A.
ktxz icaui unu ur -

Alger of Michigan, former Secretary of j

War under President McKlnley, would j

be 'sworn in to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Senator McMillan. His
desk and chair were hidden beneath a
mass of flowers.
; Before the Senate convened. Alger ap-

peared on the floor and was heartily
congratulated by his colleagues The
family of the new Senator, with a num- -

br of personal . occupied seats
In the. reserved galjery to witness the
ceremony, while members of the Mich-

igan delegation in the House came over
from the House for the same purpose.

Immediately after the reading of the
journal Burrows presented the creden-

tials of Alger and asked that the oath
of office be administered to him. The
new Senator then was escorted to l the
desk of President pro tern Frye, by Bur
rows, where the oath was administered

I

Piatt of Connecticut and Jones of

ers in manufactured tobacco. Three 926.4 gallons. The production of f er-m- en

paid a tax as manufacturers of mented liquors in the islands was 10,-cig- ars

in the islands and three paid the 912 barrels, on which a tax was paid.
The claims from' Hawaii for rebate ofbrewer s tax. There were twenty-tw- o tax on tobacco under the act of March

dealers in malt liquors and sixteen 2, 1901. amounted to $5,610.35; the num-wholesal- ers

in malt liquors. There were ber of these claims being thirty-fiv- e.

i

If

I

i--

disposition to see that the Federal laws
relating to internal revenue are properly,

revenue matters and one su5 in rem,
which was decided in favor of the gov--
ernment. .

- I

The number of gallons of spirits recti-- 1

fied in Hawaii during the fiscal year'

Of these thirty-fiv- e claims were allow- -
ed to the amount of $5,549.63. The num-
ber of factories making cigars" during
the last calendar year in Hawaii was
four and they used 4,876 pounds of to-

bacco in manufacturing cigars to the
number of 236,425, which weighed more
than three pounds per 1,000.

ERNEST G.' WALKER.

Supt. Rice of the Anti-Salo- on League,
gives the following as .the list of Terri-
torial licenses issued, by Treasurer
Wright during the past fiscal year:
Wholesale . . , 12
Dealers ... .......... 28
Retail . . 47
Wine, Beer, Ale 36
Primo Beer . '. 28
Brewery . . . . 1

Total 152

Adding one subsequently reported
makes the actual total 153.

two wholesale dealers in oleomargarine.
Nine men in Hawaii paid the bankers'
tax and forty-fiv- e paid a tax for a bil-

liard table; eighteen a special tax as
brokers of stocks and bonds; six as
custom house brokers. One man paid
a tax as a proprietor of a circus; seven
as proprietors of concert halls and sev-
en as proprietors" of exhibitions not
otherwise provided for. This made the
total number of internal revenue special
tax payers in the islands 607 for the last
fiscal year.

The amount of judgments recovered in
criminal cases, affecting internal rev-
enues was $1,250 and the amount, of
costs taxed was $271.86. The commis-
sioner's report states that "violations of
the internal revenue laws in the Ha-
waiian islands have been looked after
closely. The courts there have shown a

OIL

STEAMER

EXPLODES

San Francisco Dock
Scene of the

Disaster.

NUMBER OF
PEOPLE KILLED

The Progreso, With an Oil Cargo,

Blows Up at the Fulton

Iron Works.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 3. The
steel steamer Progreso, which has
been lying at the wharf of the Fulton
Iron Works at Harbor View, blew up
this morning, causing great loss of
property, the death of probably, elx
men, and the serious injury of a score
of others.

Of the six that ivere known to be
missing and who, it is feared, lost their
lives these are known:

First Assistant Engineer Sparks.
Time Keeper McGreegor. .

. Glew, sailor

.' Dow, sailor."
The names of the other two at the

hour of writing could not be ascer-
tained.

The first two mentioned were at work
in the hold of the ship and undoubt-
edly perished.

The sailors were at work scraping
the side of the vessel, and from their
situation at the time little hope is en-

tertained that they escaped. -

The explosion occurred at 9:24 a. m.
And la nrrnnntpd fnr hv thA nuthnritloa
ftt the ir0Q worjg fig havl reeulteJ
from tfae generation of gas in one of
th u chambers. The veBsei wa3

explosion tore her asunder at
amidships and the fuel poured out on
the water and beneath the pier of the
works, which Immediately took fire and .

had been In the coal trade on this
coast, but her owners, the baginaw
Steel Company, recently decided to put
her in the Texas oil. trade and it was
their intention upon the completion of
lae wurn uuuer way iu seuu uer muuuu
the Horn. She was to have had her
trial trip on baturday.

Immediately following the disaster
a call was sent in to the Presidio Hos-
pital, which responded with its ambu-
lances with dispatch and eighteen Of

the injured men were removed thereto.
The remainder were taken to the

Emergency Hospital.
There were at the time of the dis

aster eighty men aboard the vessel,
sixty of whom were employes of the
iron works and twenty composed the
crew. Many saved themselves from
"y- - icri'ming to the landing.

The Fulton Works estimates their
loss at $30,000.

The los3 on the steamer is not known
accurately, but it is expected that It
will reach into the hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

Among those treated at the Emer-
gency Hospital was Willie Van Tassell,
an apprentice boy at the Fulton Iron
Works, who resides at 38 Eighth street.
IH- IO DUUCilli3 AiViU.,), ia pPt(r Hanson, a shin ear
nenter Hying at the Sailors' Horn
He working on the wheelhouse o?
h steamer and is suffering from a

v" n "knee
Several of 'the Injured were taken t3

the Presidio Hospital, where five doc
Tha

take all
ity au

thorities decided to attend to the rest
of the Injured.

Those at the Presidio Hospital are:
. McNERNEY, scalded and badly

bruised; seriousness of injuries not yet
determined.

EDWARD KANE, right foot and leg

UGH. fractured le,.
McNAUGHTON, a little boy,

fractured right arm.

BACKING
DOWN

CARACAS (Venezuela), Dec. 2. The
German croisers Vineta and Falke have
arrived at La Guayra from. Curacao.

BERLIN, Dec. 2. 'he published
statement that Gerir.any's claims
against Venezuela amount to $15,000,000

la, the correspondent of the Associated
Press is officially informed, incorrect.
While the German Government Is not
yet ready to publish tie detail of its
demands, persons who have seen the
papers say the total is about $2,000,000.

President , Castro represents to Ger
many that Venezuela has little credit
abroad; that the country is just emerg
lng from a civil war during which
planting and industry were partially
ruined,1 and that, therefore, no matter
how much Venezuela may desire to sat-
isfy immediately the claims against her,
it "is obviously impossible. Hence, an
agreement on the subject must provide
for deferred payment;!. The seizure of
the custom houses thereby depriving
the Government of an important means
to administer the country, would add to
the internal distress and disorder.

While President Castro's proposals
are not disclosed, there is reason to
believe that they include the emission of
bonds at a moderately high rate of in-

terest with some iort of a guarantee
that if the interest or the installments
.f thg principal are defaulted certain
Venezuelan custom houses may be tak- -
en over by Germany,

Nothing is known here of the plans of
Taooo "NT Qoltornan nf ' Kow T"frlr fflP
floating. loan. He has
not approached t'ais Government in the
matter. .

There is no disposition here to pro-
ceed with harsh measures toward Vene-
zuela if milder ones will suffice to exact
satisfaction, but the German Govern-
ment is fully committed to the intention
to obtain ample satisfaction. The claim-
ants are constantly urging the Govern-
ment to press, the collection of the
amounts due them, not only because of
th' sums involved, but, It is represent
ed, in view of the fact that the long
delay has rendered the position of Ger-
mans in Venezuela more and more vex- -
atlous. Therefore, it is claimed, the
Government must " strike, and strike
hard, in order to properly assert the
rights of Crermans.

WILL NOT BACK LOAN.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. Foreign af-

fairs werf; discussed briefly at the Cabi-
net meeting today. 1 Secretary Hay has
had encouraging reports from Havana,
where Minister Squiers and General
Bliss are working in harmony with a

i i j : a. j i t- -

special commission uesigiiateu uy rres--

zuela's embarrassment by floating a
loan. The Government would be glad
to see this done if it could be accom-
plished without involving . the United
States in any liability for the repay-
ment of any debt or place the Govern
ment under the obligation to coerce
Venezuela. It has already been made
perfectly clear to the promoters of this
flan that the State Department would
uot bind itself by any promises in this
matter, and this attitude of the depart
ment was thoroughly approved by the
members of the Cabinet.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Dec. 3. The
British second-clas- s cruiser Retribution
sailed for Venezuela yesterday and the
second-clas- s cruiser Charybdis, sloop-of-w- ar

Alert and torpedo boat destroy-
er Quail followed today. The second-clas- s

cruiser Tribune and the first-cla- ss

cruiser Ardane are under orders to pro-
ceed to the same destination.

LONDON. Dec. 3. It is officially an-

nounced here that Great Britain and
Germany are taking naval measures to
secure satisfaction from Venezuela and
that "for this purpose German war-
ships have already assembled off the
coast of Venezuela and those of Great
Britain will shortly be there."

FOSTER FAVORS
CHINESE LABOR

WASHINGTON, November 2S. Sen-

ator Foster of Washington, a member
of the Senatorial Commission that vis-

ited Hawaii in September, intimated to-

day that. the committee would recom-

mend that Chinese laborers be admitted
to Hawaii in limited numbers for a
time in order to relieve the labor situa-
tion there. .

"Labor conditions are bad in Hawaii,"
said Senator Foster. "There is a great
scarcity of workmen on the Sugar plan-
tations, and every Industry in the Isl-

ands feels the effects. Whites will not
work in the cane fields, and Japanese
are very unsatisfactory. The experi-
ment of importing Porto Ricans was a
failure. The people tell us that south-
ern negroes would be equally as unsat-
isfactory, even if they could be prevail-
ed upon to go there. Chinese labor is
the only solution of the problem in the
opinion of the people of the Islands.
The committee has not completed its
report, and I cannot say definitely what
we shall recommend."

v I. Seligman, the New York banker,
has had a conference with Roosevelt,
the former probably arranging a deal
to float all of Venezuela's debts.

HAWAI1ANS GATHERING

FOR THE FIGHT IN CONGRESS
Arkansas, the committee appointed y

j reciprocity treaty. Venezuelan condi-th- e

Senate to join a similar committee j tions ?.lso were touched upon, especially
, from the House to notify the President with reference to the plans of some

. v. ..,vm nnWfl'NeW;'Tork financiers to relieve Vene- -

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. The major-
ity of the Committee on Territories has
agreed to report a bill for the admis-
sion of Oklahoma and Indian Territory
as one State under the nanie of Okla-
homa. New Mexico and Arizona are
not in the bill.

The bill authorizes the inhabitants of
the two Territories to adopt a State
Constitution defining the status of the
Indians as follows:

I "Nothing contained in the said Con-
stitution shall be construed to limit or

' impair the rights of person or property
pertaining to the Indians of said Ter-
ritories so long as such rights shall re-

main unextinguished, or to limit or to
affect the authority of the Government
of the United States to make any law
or regulation respecting such Indians,
their lands, property or other rights
which it would have been competent to
make if this act had never passed."

larations prescribed for the proposed
ktate is one forever prohibiting poiyg
amous or plural marriages."

The new State is to be allowed four
Representatives in Congress until the
next census and also is to nave two
United States Senators. The State is
to be divided into two judicial districts.

CALIFORNIA'S WAR. CLAIM.

The State Trying to Get Nearly Five
Bullions From Congress.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 3. W. W.
I

Douglas, deputy state controller, has

C, where he will institute proceedings
looking to the collection of $4,420,891.96,

due to the State of California by the.
Urited States government for rebel-
lion war claims.

Numerous attempts have been made
to collect this claim, but although its
legality has always been acknowledged,
the claim has not been paid.

Mr. Douglas will bring the matter
personally to the attention of the audi
tor of the War Department and en
deavor to give the claim a status that
will demand legislation for its pay- -
ment.

Eaasta Out.
MADRID, Dec. 3. Premier Sagasta

has resigned.
Senor Sagasta had an audience with

King Alfonso this morning at which he
presented his resignation and intimated
that the step was irrevocable. He In- -
formed the King that the opposition
had treated him with distrust and dis- -

MUfiv' '"Ttt Jlrnn TLZI! Sli rl" Jorrnwu n until t ,

j

The resignation of the Cabinet was
then considered imminent and there
was some talk of a new ministry be- -
ine formed under the leadership of
Senor Montero Rios and the Duke of
Tetuan.

The Cabinet which has just resigned
waa formed by Senor Sagasta on No
vember 14th last.

Nero Soundings Turned Over.
WASHINGTON, Nov-- 29. The formal

transfer of the soundings and surveys

Bradfordi cmef 0f the Bureau of Equip--
ment, the manager of the Washington
office of the Postal Telegraph Company

-

WAnnUf A J WllIf
I

I

'

BE SPEAKER

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. Representa- -

tive Dalzell of Pennsylvania ha3 with
drawn from the contest for the Speak

sh1n nf th- - ncxt House in favor of
Representative Cannon of Illinois, who
hag been indorsed for that office by the
Pennsyivania delegation in the House.
This Practically assures Mr. Cannon's
unanimous election for Speaker in the
Republican caucus. i

Dalzell' s announcement and the sub

and the members-ele- ct from Pennsyi-
vania in the House.

At a meeting of the New York dele- -

f

tive Cannon for Speaker.
I

Dr. Parser'. Funeral. ,

LONDON, Dec. of per- -

SOns of all classes marched in proces- -
sion past the body of Dr. Parker, the
late pastor of the City Temple in that
edifice today, while long lines of people

, undeterred oy tne miserable weatner
prevailing, awaited their turn outside. ;

i According to the wishes of the dead
clergyman, no mourning was worn.

tion.on the Ditch bill immediately but s

t
A. Moufrom rijtajt gj; did not sink, but little

he recognizes that the report of the expectation Is felt that there will betHe Chamber of Deputies yesterday
Senatorial committee that visited Ha- - Dy the adoption of a motion of censure any salvage on her.

Tne Progreso has been at thewail, must be awaited as the Senators on the Minister of Marine for authoriz-- 1

while
' inS the contract for the construction of ton Iron Works for some time under-looke- d

into that matter on tne, reconstruction fit her fortotrain5ng Ehipg wJthout prevlously going the;
Islands. Just now the information Is obtaininr th(k consent of the Cortes. carriage of oil. For many years sho
that that report may be considerably'
delayed.

REPORT ON HAWAII.
The annual report of the Secretary of

the Interior, Mr. Hitchcock, includes
I

several printed pages on nawan. He
reviews In brief the report presented by.
Governor Dole and incorporates the
Governor's recommendations as to leg- -

j

slation. The Department has recently)
been advised by formal notice of the
defalcations of Hawaiian officials but of the Nero, to be used in the construe-ther- e

tion of the Pacific cable, occurred yes- -
done regardingis nothing to be

. . , terdav in the office of Rear-Admir- al

(Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 23.

Thanksgiving Day being over, states-
men are coming rapidly to the capital
for the session of Congress which be-

gins next Monday. Most of those of
Hawaiian Interest are already In town.
Senator Foster, of Washington State,
arrived a few days ago and has been
talking with Senators Mitchell and Bur
ton about the Hawaiian InvestigationJ
of last summer. Ex-Que- en Liliuoka- - 1

lani, mentioned in my last letter as on

the way from Chicago, is now at the

Ebbitt House where she is occupying
the same apartments as she had last
winter before she moved into a private
residence. Writh her are Myra Hele-luh- e

and John D. Aimoku.
Mr. John T. McCrosson, who was

here all of last winter in behalf of the
Kohala Ditch .bill, has returned and
joined his wife and daughter at the
Congressional hotel. Neither Delegate
Wilcox nor Mr. Pratt have yet put in

an appearance, although it is under-

stood here that both will come at an
early day.

QUEEN HAS NO CHANCE.

The word has gone round that the
Queen's claim will be introduced be-

fore the present Congress at an early
day. It is a safe statement apparent
that nothing can be done to advance it
materially at this session of Congress, j

notwithstanding the employment of the

services of a legislative expert to push

it along. Thus far the Interior JJe--;

r, W n.t hn conferred with':" " '7 . ,ltina i, that!
ai an, m .ieieoa ic i.c-u-

bills affecting the Territory of Hawaii
m any fashion shall be referred to the

Interior Department and by the Secre-

tary of the Interior referred to Govern- -

or Dole for recommendation and report, j
i

mat voiigicss uau ocociiiuii-u-,

that they had performed this duty,
whereupon Barnes, assistant secretary
to the President, delivered the Presi-

dent's message to Congress. Printed
copies had been furnished each Sena-

tor and theyYlosely followed the read-

ing of the document. ,

The President's message appears In

full on the 9th page of this morning's

Advertiser.
Senor Quesada, the Cuban Minister,

again occupied a seat in the diplomat!.:
gallery, and evinced much interest f.n

the message.
' Upon the conclusion of the reading; of

the message,, which occupied an hour

and fifteen minutes, it was ordered to

lie on the table and be printed.
A concurrent resolution offered by

, Morgan of Alabama providing for the
printing ofa compilation of bills and

debates in Congress relating '.o trusts
was referred to the CommJttee on
Printirg.

The Senate then, at 1:27 p. m., on mo-

tion of Lodge of Massachusetts, went
inta executive session. The doors were
opened at 1:35.

Mr. Frye laid before thi Senate a
number of annual reports of Govern-
ment officials and then hd read the
resignation of Rev. W. H. .unburn, the
blind chaplain of the Senate.

After the. transaction of ome routine
business, Piatt of Connecticut presented
a resolution expressing the sorrow of

the Senate over the death of Repre-

sentative Charles H. Russell of Con-

necticut, which was adop';ed, and, as a
further mark of respect to his memory,

the Senate at 1:50 p. m., adjourned un-

til tomorrow.
THE HOUS3.

WASHINGTON, Decenber 2. The
House was in session an hour and forty
minutes today. One hovx of that time
was consumed in reading the Presi-

dent's message. The reading was lis-

tened to with attention by members
without regard to Jarty, but without
demonstration, except al the conclusion
of the reading, when t'ae Republicans
applauded generously. Cannon, chair-
man of the Committee on Appropria-

tions, gave r.otice that the bill to. defray
the expenses of the Coal Strike Com-

mission would be called up tomorrow.
The death of the late Representatives
De Graffenreid and Sheppard of Texas,
which occurred during the recess, was
announced, and, after adopting the
customary resolutions of regret, the

it at this end. The additional recom- -

mendation of Governor Dole, inserted
in the proof of his annual report, which
was sent back to Honolulu for correc- -

.

tion, nf In tcroot In thf Hht Of this
'

defalcation. The last recommendation
by Governor Dole is:

That Section SO of the 'act to provide
a government for the Territory of Ha-- j

waii' be amended so that the Governor
(

may suspend any officer in regard to(
the removal of whom the advice and ,

consent of the Senate is necessary, un -
(

til the next succeeding session of the
benate, and may, except in case... AV.

or
vxne auanor, appoint a person 10 im mc.

omce in question pro tempore umu
matter of the removal of tne suspenoeu
offler ? setUe6' my
such officers Tnat the tenUre of office

f Inspectors of Election be fixed at
two years instead of four, as now pro - ;

COINAGE BILL.
While there is almost no hope for get- -

tins much legislation through at
short session of Congress, the outlook
is regarded as bright for the coinage
bill, which has passed the Senate. The

session begins, an earnest recommenda- -
tion that the House deal with the sub- -
. session. That will give a
p0tj foundation for asking a special
rule, if It be necessary. In the mean -

time Mr. Haywood will seek to have it
brouehi ud on a call of committees.

1 ERNEST G. WALKER.

iui uy me organic act, wuui., sequent action 01 me ueiegaies torg are in attendance upon them.
li'al me oovernor oe empowered place at a dinner given oyaenaior. n- - hosT)ltal authorities offered to

tnem Irom orace al " 3 rose tonisnt at tne new "oiei- -mov.e llia5a but thel the injured sent there, c
creiion. i at wnicn were Liresem stnaiur uuay

It is quite sure that that plan will havej gC'retary of the Treasury, Mr. Shaw, at-t-

be followed regarding the Queen's, the request of Mr. William Haywood,
io,-- Tf n hill ran hardlv be sent will forward to Congress, soon after the:

HUGH McGfLL. face burned. Hop's ,tt !! an r- -t wk. hPro with''
UUL I." A.i.JiJvt v.

Gcvernor Dole s recommendation in ,

time for any action at this session of j

Congress.
KOHALA DITCH BILL.

Mr. McCrcsson is ready to urge ac- -

to save his eyesight.
STORY OF EXPLOSION-

Policeman Connors, who lives about
.

(Continued on Page 2.
(Continued on p&ge 3.)

f t
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Tkt Sherwln-WIltla- ma Paints Cover the Earth. The Sherwtn-Wlllla- ma Paints Cocer the Earth. BURGLAR S
9

M A H i ll li g LimitedL0IGTE1ffisSss.. 87 SesmS EfeLsr I

Miilinerv Just
ReceivedOpening;Old Offender Sent

Up for Seven
Years.

jfcfar jr&? world does and most of tlie
world uses

The Sherwin-William- s Paint- -

It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for Iiome use
and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc andpure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's madefor you.

On Monday and thro'out the
week, by Miss Cantor, of 909 Market
St., San Francisco. All ladies are in-

vited. Miss Cantor will show a su-

perb and large assortment of smart
New York hats in advance of Spring
styles. If you have already bought
a hat, come just the same. .Prices
mo "crate

A laTge quantity of STERLING
SILVER ware articles for the dosi-
ng table at 25c, 50c and upward.

Also an extensive line of beads
and necklaces

and ajarge stock ofladies, child-
ren's and men's handkerchiefs.

Kemember, no fancy prices tol-

erated here.

Naone, a native found guilty of bur-

glary in the first degree, was sentenced
to prison by Judge De Bolt yesterday
afternoon for a term of seven years'.
The defendant was charged with steal-
ing calabashes and jewelry from Dietz's
jevelry store, and was captured by the
police while leaving the place early in
the morning, and with tne stolen goods
in his possession. Naone in defense told

Lively selling these days don't put off your Christmas
shopping to long, or you will find broken assortments and

1a wild and weird story of how he had j

been enticed to drink by a part-Chines- e, !
The Shermln-Wltlta- ms Paints Couer Vis Earth. disappointment.n$ Sherata-WUlla- ms Paints Cotwr the Earth.

Jor Bale by ! and then taken to the Pacific Mail dock.
He knew nothing until he was arrested
by the officers, and denies the storyHALL & SON, LTD.

'; Sole Agents. SiarsSin
.iivai

of the stealing.
After the verdict of guilty, when

Judge De Bolt asked if he had any rea-
son to give why sentence should not
be passed, the defendant replied that he
was guilty. He admitted also having
served two previous terms for larceny,
and the court imposed a sentence of
seven years. The maximum is impris-
onment for life. Naone has a bad rec-- ;

JUDICIOUS BUYING
OF MEN'S CLOTHES

ord. Besides the two terms served for
larceny, he is said to have escaped from1 3000CXXXOCO0000D000CXX)000

Fcr Hclidey Gftsprison five different times, and he serv-
ed seven years additional time for in-

fringement of the prison rules. ,

DOCTOR SPINOLA FOUND GUILTY. The Finest Island Views

We are always pleased to have a
chance to show the man who thinks that
only custom made clothes can be satis-fcctor- y,

how far he is wrong.
In our stock of the celebrated Al-

fred Bepjamin & Co. clothes, we have a
perfect fit Ifor everybody and there is the
advantage of proving the fit before accept-
ing the purchase. Tbesa goods are made
up of the handsomest materials, and here
is another advantage you cannot always
tell how a piece of goods wi'l make up

:o:--

For Sale or Rent
Two story cottage in good con-

dition on Young street near Ar-
tesian street. Five bed rooms,
parlor, dining-room- , kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lavrn and
lot 75x140. Excellent neighbor-
hood. Very cool and pleasant.
Two electric car lines within one
block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

A jury in Judge De Bolt's court found I

Dr. Spinola guilty of malicious mischief j

yesterday afternoon. The doctor was
charged with having permitted his1
goats to run upon Captain Black's
premises and destroy the garden. . In a'
motion for dismissal Attorney "Vivas '

stated that the defendant was easily '

able to pay for any damage done, and !

that the indictment should not have j

been returned. He criticised the grand
: when selected. It may look very pretty m

the piece but entirely different in the suit.
r--1 heie is no mistake like this. in our Ben-?j;iBi- in

suits.

"By hndUrg a complete line of Davey's and
WilHami' inland views in combination with our
own excellent collection, we have on sale the larg- -

eet and finest etock of yiews in the Islands. Just --

what your fdends abroad will appreciate. .

The stock includes colored and natural prints .

and panoramic pictures.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

ury for bringing in the indictment,; vwhile permitting those .who assisted For SaleTreasurer Wright to escape to pass un
noticed. The motion was denied by the ;,7 Our Alfred Benjamin dress suits

and tuxedos are very popular and we
guarantee a perfect fitting.

courf? Deputy Attorney General Cath--
cart asked that sentence be suspended j

until the next term of court, thejuryi
in returning a verdict of guilty having
recommended the defendant to the ';;--

Two story cottage on Einau
street, between Piikoi and Keeau-mok- u

streets, in fine condition
Three bed-room- s, large living
room, kitchen, pantry, bath and
large lanai. Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quartern
in yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec-tri- o

cars. A comfortable home for
$3,000.

mercy of the court.
BEGIN ON NEW INDICTMENTS.
The trial will begin today of the perCo. 9 sons indicted by the grand jury at the

present term of court. It is not expect-
ed however that either of the embez-
zlement cases will be reached. The fol Levers & Cooke Ltd
lowing cases are set for trial today:

. LIMITED
' TWO STORES

Corner FoVt and Hctel Streets and Hotel near Bethel,

Hard Times, is it?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.

OOOOOOOOCCXXDOOOOOCXXOOOOOO69. Territory of Hawaii vs. Nakay- -
ama Daikichi.

70. Territory of Hawaii vs. August
Herring. '

12. Territory of Hawaii vs. Alfred
Reveira. ' -

Telephone Main IW. P. O. Bx UV

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:

73. Territory of Hawaii vs. Hioki
and Miamoto. He has a well selected up-i- o date stock of Jewelry,

Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc, to choose74. Territory of Hawaii vs. Kekoi.
75. Territory of Hawaii vs. Hoopil.
76. Territory of Hawaii vs. Juanito

alias L. de La Cruz.
1018 Smith St., near King .

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load.

77. Territory of Hawaii vs; Juanito
alias L. de La Cruz.

according to distance.

from. '

You will find the prices right and the goods as repre-
sented.

All are welcome to examine goods and prices whether f
you wish to buy or not.

M. R. ounferf
1142 Fort Sti eet, Love Block.

78. Territory of Hawaii vs. Ah Chew.
79. Territory of Hawaii vs. Kaha- -

ulelio. Filling In material either earth O
coral, furnished at a very low pr!w
aa we have a large Btock on hand.THE KONA ORPHANAGE.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.
.... .

Joyful Gliristiiias' News
A chance to buy the little ones'
presents at a very low price

Those buying holiday giftstoys especially will do well
to see us. Our stock of toys will be sold regardless of cost'
Everything is new and up-to-dat- e. We cannot make money on
toys, but you can save tioney on them.

Handkerclliiefs end Novelties
We haoe goods to show you at prices that cannot be beaten, and

a stock that includes choicest novelties. Our handkerchief values
are the greatest bargains offered in Honolulu. Don't miss visit-

ing our store. Dainty neckwear on display.

CONCRETE WORK RuaranteeL aa tChristmas Remembrances for tn.e
done at a very low nrica.

Special low price in CRUSHED

9

.1 i

ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ni
6, or rock and.Holiday Leather Goods

XiUle Inmates.
Report of the Kona Orphanage for

November, 1902: Expenses during the
month are as follows: Salaries, $165;
labor, $14.60; food, $34.15; supplies,
clothing, bedding and incidentals, $133.- -
67; material for new building, $247.49.
Total, $594.91.

Money received during the month:
Miss Carrie Castle, $10; Mrs. B. F. Dil

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per dy.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per dy.

We have an assortment of leather goods that will help to
make tfce Felection of Chiistrnss gifts an easy matter. The stock
includes Purees for ladies and gentlemen of Mt xican Hand Carvf d
Leather, Seal, Alligator, Russia, etc. Handsome Pocket Books
and Cigar Caseb.

EOR ELKS t
We have a number of Mexican Hand Carved Leather Cigar

Cases.

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J LIFE and FIRE

insurance Agents,

lingham, $50; Mr. Alfred H. Smith, $5; i

money taken in at the Orphanage, $81. j

Total amount for month, $146.20. j

Articles received: Mrs. Monroe of
Tarrytown, N. Y., one book for library; i

Miss Galpin of Hampton, Va., one book '

for library; Mr. F. Krauss, one book!
for library; Miss Mary C. Tompkins of i

Middletown, Conn., one book for J

library; Miss Amoe Lum, one book for!
library; Miss Purvis of Philadelphia,!
Pa., one book for library; Mrs. H. C.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

f.

--BSS-

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
UF3 INSURANCE CO.

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,7k cloth use in our ihirti came frcm England and was mad t r
&J1 csr custom made hlrti

Lowost Prices iawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd. 2LARTJroaD.

Brown, one. book for library; Standard
Publishing Co., two books for library;
Mrs. F. J. Russell, clothing; Mrs. Cock-bur- n,

clothing; Mrs. Aungst, limes;
Hawaiian Gazette Co.,, published Oct.
report; Miss Felker, for Thanksgiving,
one dozen quarts guava jelly, 1 bag po-

tatoes, 1 box apples, 4 quarts cranber-
ries, 4 quarts mince-mea- t, 5 pounds
sago, 1 bottle sage, 1 bottle celery seed,
1 tin raisins, 5 pounds prunes.

We are in need of money; are putting
up a new building, as we must have
more room. Two orphans came today,
We now have forty-fiv- e children, most

fTatthes, Chains. Sterlirg Silver Knives. Nail Flics, Charms, U., aali t Livery, Boardingm cmrc um oniy, it per ctm on regular pries. Will Make Your Glotbes

Look Like Newand 2Ea I o Stabloa
E. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.

SADA' St . 28 HOTEL STREET 516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
S. China arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.

o. them from Honolulu. Don't forget
the poor at Christmas time. We are
raising on the place most of our food,
but must have money for teachers' sal IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THJ?XDirect frorxn. Ta.pa.rx

A Fine Assortment of
aries and new building. Send money a heavy earthquake. All of the win- - dreadful one. They examined the nlapp
direct to me or deposit it in Bishop & dows in our neighborhood were broken, through their glasses as they passed out
Co.'s bank for Kona Ocohanasre 1 had no time to mane au mveuugii-- 1 tumu oniy see large volumes of

tion or visit the scene, but there mustjemoke and steam and numerous tugALICE F. BEARD,
Manager Kona Orphanage.n have been great loss of life, for I was j boats hovering as' close to the sceneonaay uooos told that the steamer, which had just yuoaiuie. numors were current as

the China . was leaving her wharf thatbeen converted from a coal to an oil
burner, was ready for sea and was to
sail this morning. I was told that the

fifty people all told had lost their lives
AN OiL STEAMER EXPLOSION.

(Continued from Page L) ctpampr went down at once, so that the Court Camoes Election,

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Oppoalt Btu Blok.

Tel. WhiTe 2362.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celebrated Dou?Ia3

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Your Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN

Suitable for Christmas Presents
Come Early '

Prices Reasonable

' Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

a quarter of a mile from the Fulton chances of finding out what caused the
Works, was on his way to report for explosion seem most remote. A
duty at the Central station when the j "immediately after the first explo- -

1

St

I
tt
IS

H

The following officers of Court
Camoes, No. 8110, A. O. F., were elected
last evening, and will be installed the
second Tuesday in January, 1903:

Chief Ranger, M. C. Pacheco; Sub

expiosion occurred. He tells the fol- - siDn the flames from the burning boat
lowing thrilling story of the disaster: were communicated to the shops and

i naa just stepped out of my door, office buildings of the Fulton Iron i

and was looking in the direction of the works They were covered with a

California Calimyrna Figs shower of the blazing oil and blazed unier Kanger, L. A. Perry; Treasurer,
up furiously. When I left they seemed ; A. Q. Marcallino; Secretary John P
doomed to total destruction." jDias; Senior Woodward, M. Machado;

; Junior Woodward, A. F. Souza; SeniorSTORY OF CHINA'S OFFICERS.

i' unuu iiuu Hums wnen tne on Durn-in- g

steamer Progreso was blown up.
The explosion came with a deafening
crash; I could see pieces of the vessel
hurled high in the air. The blaze that

i followed looked like a spouting oil well
; of burning oil and the force of the ex- -:

plosion was so great that the earth all
about the vicinity was shaken as if by

SOW ON SALE AT

621 King Street. 2ES

W. C. Achi & Co.
RfiAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 185.

Officers of the steamship China which Beadle, J. A. Rodrigues; Junior Beadle,
left San Francisco but a short time M. Freitas: Crmrt Phv.i.i r9 Q 003C. aiu-- r me ca.uuu oiy mai me signt Waterhouse; Trustees- - J F Eckardtaround the Fulton Iron Works was a M. A. Gonsalves, M. A. Silva.
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3 Advertisement Changed Mondays.SCIENCE FOB
X-m- as NoveItie9 Toys and GamesSTUDENTS

x

W. N. Armstrong Talks

On the Gulf

Stream.

indJd r " a ht!dr81 meina toys-Chris- tmas without toys is a very dull Christmae
nan?. Jf'JZ i JVjv' ,USt Watch t3e youngsters flatten their noses against our window
htw Sr fL atvthe marvelous toys within and the great doll exhibit. Toys are Ut

nJltJt T"' haV t00tmany an filing them at any price. We want you tow ana Pnce tnam. Everybody who tineas trim atotm QA3 unmricn cr trill vnn I

Cames far Boys Games for Girls Games for Babies
Games for Young and Old

a 13 IOa 7 B SALE1 VirtlVIE,"W. N. Armstrong made a brief ad-

dress, yesterday morning, to the stu-

dents of Oahu College, on the subject
of the Gulf Stream, and the wind cur-

rents of the Atlantic Ocean. He stated
Touver. nrty per cent reduction in the price of games,

illustrate, we quote a few prices:

'.'Intellectual power, capable of
operating independently of tuition
and training and marked by an
extraordinary faculty for original
creation, invention, production or
achievement."

Standard Dictionary.

Example:
The STEIN-BLOC- H Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes are the original
creations of geniu3.

That is the reason why
Stein-Blo- ch Garments
have become famous for their ex-
clusive styles, exquisite tailoring,
beautiful ficisn and perfect lit.

Are you a wearer of

Stein-Bloc- h Clothes?
If you are, yo,u are thoroughly
familiar with these important fea-
tures.
' The longer you wear one ci the
superb suits the mora you will
realize that it can only be the
product of genius-combine- d with
the highest grade of scientific
manipulation, backed by materials
of sterling quality.

Dollsmmmm . 50c.
.50c.
.50c.

,.40c.

that modern scientists now generally!
refused to believe that it was the

j

warmth of "the Gulf Stream-- which;
raised the temperature of Ireland, Eng- -

j

1 , 3 1 T "I - - A it. 1 4 V. I . t Vl

Aladin Game was $1.00, on sale at.
Arabian Nights was $1 00, on eale at. ." . . . .
Unc e tarn's Mail was $1 00, on sale at! . . . . .
Trip to Klondike was $1 .00, on sale at
The Young Athlete, special at. . , .........
Gtese, a new game "
The Bicycie Race, .:. "Tug of War, " "....I '. .......4

3
4
3

a
3

4

3

ianu arm Europe, out iiiai iina ai """
was entirely due to the vast, aerial cir-j- ij

.loc.

. loc.m

All the little girls like dolls
and they'll like the ones we
have in stock. We have dress-
ed dolls, undressed dolls,
jointed dolls, kid dolls, stuff
ed dolls, sleeping dolls, rag
dolls, dolls of every eize.

50 dressed sleeping dolls;
regular price 75c; on sale this
week at 50c.

Large size jointed undressed
dolls on special eale at 35c.

culation of air, which took up the
moisture and heat of the equatorial re-

gions and carrie them in an immense
anti-cyclo- ne across the Atlantic to the
European coast. The present conditions

m.
mi

V 1

t , .

:U4

of things would exist, If there were no
Gulf Stream. The heat of the Gulf
Stream was insignificant in comparison
with that taken up by immense air cur-
rents, covering a vast area cf the At-

lantic. The Gulf Stream really disap-
peared after it had reached the coast
of Newfoundland. The story about its
effects was a. myth, which the scientists
were now laughing at. At times, this
vast anti-cyclo- ne or circular movement
of winds covering the. middle and south-
ern Atlantic moved westward over a
portion of the eastern States, and mod-
ified their temperature in winter by
the warm moisture they carried up from

They cost a trifle more than ordinary ready-t- o wear Clothing,
and about, one-ha- lf what your tailor would chajgr for the same
identical quality and no better style or fit .

ttt
tt

$15.00 to $35.00Suits and Top Coats,

Over twenty other styles of games, regular prices 50c, 40c
and 3oc, all reduced to 15c each. Fifty games of Dewey at
Mauila, special at 10c.

Handkerchief Display
Our importation for this season was 500 dozen. Handker-

chiefs for ladies aud gentlemen. Stock is full and in the very
handsomest assortment and values. See house made
of handkerchiefs in our window.

At 2rc Our 25c handkercdef is of special value.
At 15c Ladies' uniaundered all linen handkerchiefs direct

from the factory at 5c, 6io, 10c, 12c. An immense assortment
on hand.

New Goods Just Received
We have just opened a new line of infant's and children's

short and lonu; dresses in nainsook. Children's wash caps,
ladies', mieseB and chitdrens' hoisery, ladies' silk mitts, all
lengths. (Kerser brand )

All Over Lace
New stock in white and cream, all styles. All over lace

heading. Valenciennes lace in all widths and qualities with
to match. Swiss applique insertion and beading just

arrived.
The very latest chiffon and applique all over lace in great

variety of patterns

imitedSeinerriy.

Fancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consists of toilet
sets beautifully hand painted,
consisting of six pieces from
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 15c up.

A line of burnt wood work
embracing collar and cuff
boxes, handkerchief and glove
boxes, toilet boxes, work
boxes, smoker sets.

Brush and comb sets of
eveary description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo albums, etc.

the equator, when it was pushed away
entirely, then the cold cyclone weather
from the lakes produced freezing
weather. It has been believed also that
a wide Japanese ocean current swept
across the Pacific, trended along the
shores of Alaska, flowed past the coast
of California, and then, moving south-westward- ly

reached these Islands. It
was believed that this warm ocean cur-
rent gave to the Pacific Coast its
and genial climate and even modified

CLOTHIE

the climate of Hawaii. But now, since
the vast aerial circulation is betterOpen every evening: until 8:30; Saturdays

until lO p. m. until after holidays. understood, it is believed that there is
also a vast anti-cyclo- ne in the Pacific,
infinitely more powerful than the Jap-
anese stream in heat and moisture car-
rying power, which sweeps in a vast
circle from the coast of Japan, over to
the American coast, and creates theTHE

PACIFIC IMPORT CO.mild climate of California. As this
great sweep turns towards the west,
from the Pacific coast, it takes in these
Islands, and modifies the temperatureOffieiital Bazaar above them. It then sweeps on toward
the equator and completes a circle. The
Japanese junk which was found on

Limited
Model Block, Fort StreetMaUI, the mast of the U. S.- - sloop-of-w- ar

Levant found on the northern
extremity of Hawaii, were landedLATEST ARRIVAL OF
not so much by an ocean cur
rent, moving of itself, as by the w'inds
of the great anti-cyclo- ne which moved TEACHERS DISCUSS

MANUAL TRAINING
in this direction, and made a local cur
rent.

The errors of the early scientists arose
from their ignorance of the part which

at- - The Territorial Teachers' Association Our Claimsthe winds played in changing theJust opened, such as
mosphere of the earth.

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Boer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab--

Old Ir. Franklin, while crossing' the
Atlantic, at the beginning of the Revo
lutionary war, discovered the value 'of
current of the Gulf Stream, In the nav

Rich Silts, Embroideries', Linen,
Chinaware, Novelties and Curios.

Call and select your presents early.

In seeking the patronage of those
who need glasses, we base our
claims on three fundamental fea-
tures, the essentials that influence
the selection of an optician.

Character and Standing
Among spectacle wearers our name
is recognized as a guarantee of
quality. In the scramble for busi- -

igation of vessels, in shortening voy
ages. But he would not publish this
information until the close of the war,

held a meeting last evening at the High
School which was largely attended.
The evening was taken up in the read-
ing of papers on manual training from
the standpoints of its connection with
mathematics and art, and its practical
value. The program was opened with
music by the Kamehameha Manual
glee club, followed by a paper by Miss
M. Ida Ziegler of the Normal school on
the relation of manual training to
mathematics. The two must go hand
in hand, as the latter was merely theo-
retical while the former .put the knowl--

for he did not wish the British fleets to
take advantage of this knowledge, while
they were taking troops and supplies

ness we have not yielded to the V Tii: umI'
temptation of lowering our standard to all parts Of the City and W aiklkl.
and offering inferior goods as a bar- - mto America for the purpose of conquer

ing the colonists.
Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746. Consolidated Soda Water Works
gain-count- er attraction, but, on the
contrary, have always striven to
give the best service possible.

edge in practice. The pupil soon cameCONGRESS RESUMES VVQBK Company, Ltd.valuations of the rvnuwieuguto understand the
ooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwog Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street .

of our profession was acquired in a
long course of study under experi-
enced teachers, supplemented by(Continued from Page 1.)

House adourned, a3 a further mark of
years of practical experience ana
persistent application.. We aim to ,Y0U HCCu TuSHl TllCSCard Times .Mo H respect to their memories.

inch, foot, meter and decimeter when
applied to a bit of carpentering, and
figures of geometry became familiar as
applied to something which could be
shaped with the hands.

The aesthetic value of manual train-
ing was presented by Miss Helen Put-
nam of the Normal school. Art as a
conception of the manual training car-

ried it to the highest development. She
considered it an essential to effective

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. The coal Warm Days
Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,

strike commission bill was passed with
out division and at 2:35 p. m. the House

make our examinations as complete
and thorough a? possible.

Facilities
Our well equipped factory enables
us to turn out our work promptly
and accurately.

Fawaa' Tract adjourned until Friday. Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger

FOREIGN COMMENT ON THE MESSAGE

:o: LONDON, December 3. Some of the
practical work. The mere practical
value could be moved a notch higher
even in applied forms.London newspapers regard President

Superintendent Atkinson read a paperRoosevelt's message as a disappoint--!
ment inasmuch as according to their on the "Value to the Schools of Manual

Training, Including Cooking and Sew-

ing." He treated the matter humor-cusl- y

in being called upon to give a
pedagogic essay upon something that

views, "he adopts a cautious and con-- 1

servative policy rather than a revoiu--

tionary one in dealing with the trust

man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

ORDER OF

jm e:. goeas
SOB YOUR

Christmas Dinner

had to do almost entirely with woman'sQuestion and the tariff." On the whole,

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May Co.

Visit the Volcano

SPECIAL

Cfaristmas Excursion
At Reduced Rates.

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is,
i
this ? While many people have

i

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up,' the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at

however, while taref ully examining the
message in detail, there is no disposi-
tion on the part of the press to strongly

sphere, but as he had introduced sew-

ing into the school curriculum he felt
that he knew something about it. Plain
sewing was essential as an education
and he hoped that not only would girls
be required to sew but that the boys
would also be taught. The sewing on

criticise it.

of buttons was quite essential to their;
general education, and it would be well
for them to know equally, well how to
darn socks and mend rents in theirCall and seex once. clothes. The Superintendent exhibitea i

two ed samplers, one made Tvr full information apply to rich- - Mince Meat, Citron feel, Leraon
in 1743 and the other in 1793, the handi-,AR- D H TRENT, general agent Kilauea Peel, Orange Peel, Seeded Raisins,
work of girls whose names appearea

He;
Voicano House Company. Ltd.. at office ; geeiless Raigin8, Currents, Nuts,W. M. Campboll,

at his office on premises or to my special agent
i

vieui.ii iciy ui u uui qj iienry tvaienivusc a v--

Beretania and Emma Streets.etc.

The general impression is that Presi-
dent Roosevelt has been influenced by
the warning echoes of the last elections,
p.nd that he seeks . to attract rather
than to attempt to compel the support
of Congress.

A leading paper says: "The message
is more remarkable for the lofty ideal-
ism of its language than for any bold-
ness in its specific recommendations."

The President's enunciation of the
foreign policy of the United States and
Lis advocacy of a strong navy meet
with warm appreciation, and the mes-
sage generally is welcomed as a tran-
quillizing one by proving that no or-

ganic change of policy is intended.
ROME, Dec. 3. President Roosevelt's

message to Congress was received with
Interest here, particularly the portion
referring to the immigration bill. Vic-

tor Emanuel today, in conversation
with a parliamentary deputation which
called on him to congratulate him upon
the birth of his daughter, the Princess
Mafalda, said the bill was of great im

thought that much would be gained u j

the school children were required
work of this kind. J

Phone 2S12 Blue.
wdCINTOIfcT, JuddBldg. Union Oil Co.

of California8
OCOCXXOCOOOCOOOCOOCOCCOOCXX3

Miss Ermine Cross of Castle Kinde-
rgarten gave a pleasing account of man-

ual work in the kindergarten and the
value of the impressions received by
children of tender years.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
dAWAHAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO,

MILLINERY Fuel Olio
' Office of Hawaiian departmet t,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.
RING "WORM AND DANDRUFF.

They Are Each Caused by" a Pestifer-
ous Germ.

Ring worm and dandruff are some-
what similar in their origin; each is
caused by a parasite. The germ that
iauo.-- s dandurff dies to the root of the

MONTANO'S
SanMain office. Mills Bldjr, fmi AH3 CONTRACTOR!portance, not alone to Italy, but to IVJk

Hew Stock Just Received- - Montenegro, where the number of illit
erate persons was high. The King Francisco.

JSO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.hair, and saps its vitality, causing j

falling hair, and. finally, baldness. ' Phone Main 50Pattern Hats, trimmed and untritnmed. ilox 537.pointed out that California alone had
2000 Montenegran workmen and thoughReady to Wear Hats, latest Novelties, Wing Effects, Without dandruff there wouia neer ue

baldness, and to cure dandruff it is
necessary to kill the germ. There has

they were illiterate they gave satisfac
tion to their employers.Birds, Flower?, etc.

been no hair preparation tnat wouia j

do this until the discovery of Newbro's j

COTTON BROS. & CO.

SNQINWSBS AND GENBBAfc IX

TRACTOR.
PUiui m Xitimate fanoifc ft

cf Contra tin Work.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub Stobloa
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1W.

Premier Sprigg met with a hostile
reception from his South African con-

stituents. His speech was constantlyOf3"Fi30- -
wmcn pesnncij

dandruff germ, allays itching instantly
and makes hair glossy vnd soft as silk.
At all druggists. Take no substitutes.
There Is nothing "just as good."

interrupted by hisses and cries of
Arlington Block, Hotel St., rear Fort "Judas."
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ILLICIT LIQUOR TRADE.

According to the returns of the
United States Internal Revenue service,
395 retail and 56 wholesale Federal
liquor licenses and 38 wholesale and
retail malt licenses have been issued in
Hawaii during the past fiscal year. This
makes one dealer in alcoholic and malt
beverages to every 312.86 inhabitants of

this Territory or one in alcoholic bever-
ages alone to every 339.25 inhabitants.
There are 489 Federal drink licenses in
all.

The number of licenses issued by the
Territory, according to the last public
statement made by Treasurer Wright,
is 153.

The difference of 336 represents the
number of illicit sellers of liquor in
Hawaii who have had the forethought
to protect themselves from arrest un-

der Federal laws while violating Terri-
torial laws.

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys
or liver, and are a warning it is ex-

tremely hazardous to neglect, so
important is a healthy action of
these organs.

They are commonly attended by
loss of energy, lack of courage, and
sometimes by gloomy foreboding
ind despondency.

" I had pains in my back, could not sleep
and when I got up In the morning relt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
de my work. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mes. J. N. Pebbt.
care H. S. Cope land, Pike Road, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, re-

lieve the back, and build up the
whole system. .
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mm) NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Mads in Havana and Tampa
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Incandescent
Lamps
For Home Lighting

PERI Al GIOAR

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

"Tests show that when candlelight is
used the human eye is closed 6 8 times a
minute. With gaslight win'iing occur 2.8times a minute. With suniigLt the exes
close 2.2 times, and with eleetrrc light 1 8
times. Scientists say this proves that of allartitieial illunilnniiis the electric light isthe least injurious to the ev"s "

Commercial Advertiser
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FIRST. A SITE.

made at theOf the many arguments
meeting of those who are interested in

the speedy securing of a proper Fed-

eral building for Honolulu, the- one

which puts stress upon the necessity

for the provision of the site by the

city, if speedy results are to be had, is

worthy of deep consideration.

It is the history of the efforts of main-

land cities to secure public buildings

that the proffer of the ground upon

which to erect the building, expedites
materially the securing of the appro-

priations for the construction. The

time taken to purchase a site, counting

the labors of the commission which is

usually appointed for the purpose of

securing the plot, is never less than
two years. One Congress provides for

th bodv and the next, if the Congress
man is lucky, may appropriate the mon

ey for the purchase. But where the city

which wishes the improvement secures

the ground, and donates it to. the Na

tional Government, one of the steps,

'which usually takes the longest and
most bitter discussion, is

avoided, and only the money for build
ing is needed.

The Territorial Government now owns

the site on which sfcinds the present
Dostoffice, and should it be decided by

the representative committee which
has been appointed by the Governor,

that another site is to be recommen-

dedthe exchange of the present lot for

the ground so selected, would enable
the National Government to proceed

without the preliminary of making a
deal for the ground, perhaps having
to proceed to condemn the piece, or
parts of it.

So great is the advantage which in-

ures to the city seeking a Federal ap-

propriation, which comes to Congress

with the site for the structure in its
hands, as a gift to the Nation, that it
has become the custom for members of

Congress to impress this fact upon del

egations seeking aid for the passage oC

such '"bills, and cities now move through
committtees which first secure options
on sites, and In many cases purchase
them through contributions, before
they begin to agitate for appropriations.

There are now before the House Com-

mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds
several hundred bills for buildings. If
Honolulu is to expect favorable action
at this session a preliminary step would
be the securing of a site which would
go to the National Government free of

cost, and thus give an Impetus to the
struggle which must .come, to secure
an appropriation Immediately.

Observers of the Doukabors say that
these peculiar people are living exam-

ples of the value of a vegetarian diet.
They have never eaten animal food,

.

are neat in their habits, "and show in
their strong? and comely bodies the ex-

cellent. effects of their food.'' In the
matter of longevity they average with
other temperate men but they have less
sickness and more endurance. One of
their hopes, expressed In their crusade,
Is " to win converts to vegetarianism.
All the' cattle on their Canadian ranches
were set free when they started south
and were gathered up by the Govern-
ment and for the benefit of their
women and children.

;.
The penny wise and pound foolish

policy "of ..the American-Hawaiia- n

steamship line was shown in the acci
dent which put the Nevadan on the reef
Monday night. To save $50 in fees the
vessel refused a pilot and started out

There is no light to equal the incandescent
for home comfort. They are steady, brilliant,
sanitary and the leest injurious to the eyes.
No disogneable features but are convenient in
every way. Estimate on wiring your hdusa
cheerfully furnished. - .

awailaa Electric Co., Lid.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

Henry Savage Landor, the explorer
and author, who made his way to Lhas-s- a,

the capital and sacred city of Thibet
and suffered the most horrible

tortures Under the lamas, according to
his book, is on his way to the Orient
in the China in search of new experi-
ences. It is believed he is going to Ton-qui- n

where he will make observations.
Mr. Landor is best known through his
recital of the horrible tortures he says
he went through while penetrating to
the interior of Thibet which is told oj
"In the Forbidden Land." He says that
attended by two faithful natives, Man-sin- g

and Chanden Sing, he was captur-
ed by Thibetan lamas and soldiers, im-
prisoned, tortured unmercifully until
rescued by a Dr. Wilson and the poli-
tician, Peshkar Karak Sang-Pa- l. On
his way he ascended to an elevation of
22,000 feet on the Himalayas, and visited
the source of the .Brahmaputra, never

I before reached by a European. To reach
the sacred city of Lhassa, never before
entered by a white man, he donned a
P'Stail and pretended to be deaf and
du They were captured and drag- -

; Thpn wa his tortrps. Wa hnnnA
with handcuffs and stranned, nw,n n
saddle filled with iron spikes which tore
the flesh about his spine, the horse be- -
ing lashed into a gallop.

On a prismatic bar of wood his legs
were stretched far apart and bound and
being held in an upright position a
white hot iron was passed before his
eyes searing the eyeballs. Then held
by the hair a lama threatened to cut
off his head with a sharp sword, each
time just missing the neck,' in order
to make the torture more keen. Then
stretched on the same bar a cord was
tied to his wrists and drawn upward
letting his body fall backward. A cord
stretched to the neck of his servant was
held likewise and they remained thus
for three days in rain and shine. Final
ly tney escaped through the help of
friendly officials.

Landor's account was subject to un
favorable criticism when his story was
first made public, general unbelief being
expressed.

SPEAKER REED'S
SUDDEN ILLNESS

WASHINGTON, December 2. Ex
Speaker Thomas B. Reed had a sudden
and quite severe attack of gastritis this
evening. He was prostrated for a time,
but Dr. Gardner, who was called, sue
ceeded in relieving him. This sudden
illness of the ex-Spea- cause! con
siderable. alarm to his friends, but at a
late hour he was getting on better than
had been expected earlier in the even-
ing.

At 10:45 o'clock Dr. Gardner made the
following statement: "Mr. Reed had an
attack of acute gastritis this evening
about 6 o'clock, but is resting very
quietly now." .' , :

The doctor said he would not call to
see his patient again during the night
unless summoned, and that he did not
expect this to happen, as Mr. Reed was
improving.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.-T- homas B.
Reed, former Speaker of the. jHouse of
Representatives, who is ill. in this city,
is resting comfortably this morning.
Mr. Reed is suffering from 'catarrhal
appendicitis. His physician thinks from
present indications he will have a mild
attack. i -

During the night 'and early today Mr.
Reed suffered from much pain in the
bowels, but Dr. Gardiner has succeeded
in alleviating that and he expressed the
hope that Mr. Reed would be able to be
out in a day or two. Dr. Gardiner tele-
graphed to Mrs. Reed this morning not
to be concerned about Mr. Reed's condi-
tion as it was not at all serious.

The Moroccan War.
NEW YORK, December 3. Tele

5ifiu6 uy way oi juonaon irom the
canip or the Sultan of Morocco, near
Mekinez, the Times' correspondent
says the Berber chiefs have taken ref
uge in a sanctuary near Mokinez.
Peace negotiations are likely to be suc
cessful. The Sultan's army will remain
among the Berbers until the terms of
the peace treaty are carried out, when
the court will return and winter at
Mokinez. .

The terms which the Moorish gov- -
ernment will accept include a heavy
jpne in moneys a large number of host
ages, and payment of several years'
arrears in taxes. The entire district is
deserted, the enemy having taken ref
uge with the women and flocked in
the mountain districts, where attack
during the winter weather is very dif-
ficult

St. Liouis Boodlers.
ST. LOUIS, December 3. When Phil-

ip Stock, a "legislative agent" for the
Suburban Street Railway Company,
took the stand for the state .today in
the trial of Henry Nicolaus, millionaire
brewer and Suburban director, charged
with bribery, he identified two pack
ages of money containing $135,000,
which had been placed in escrow for
expediting the passage of a franchise
bill. He counted the money in' the' i

presence of the jury and told over the '

same story given by him on the stand i

in the case of Julius Lehmann and
Harry Faulkner, convicted recently.

A Marine Disaster.
SWANSEA, Wales, Dec. 3. The new-Britis-

h

ship Brinymer, which sailed
from Barry November 19th for Algoa
Bay, has returned to this port, having
been damaged by gales in the Bay of
Biscay. The Brinymer had on board
five of the crew of the Spanish steamer
Neptune bound from Antwerp for Tam-pic- o,

which foundered with twenty-thre- e
of her hands. Five firemen of the

Neptune took a small boat and are sup-
posed to have been lost.

On December 3 a snowstorm and
blizzard was raging in Nebraska.
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STREET

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu-
ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT v

PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

WE WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

WE ABE

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Palmers

Perfumes
AND

Toilet

reparations
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna- -

tion Extract just received

Hollistcr Drug Co.

1056 Fort Strset
WM G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. Q. irwln.Prealdent and Manajet
dans Spreclteli.,..Firt Vice-Preside- nt

W. VL Giffard... Second Vice-Prelde- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Ctoorff W. Ro .........Auditor

SUOAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamsh'p Company
Of But Francisco, CaL

Houses to Rent

Unhappily for the skipper of the
Nevadan, his denial of the Advertiser's
story about his $5000 deal with the
Fearless and the circumstances leading
up to it, is confuted by the testimony
of eight witnesses, who heard the nego -
tiation and saw the work of the tug
from her deck. These eight are exclu-
sive of an Advertiser reporter who was
also aboard. The skipper will make
nothing by raising an issue of veracity
on this point, but would make much by
learning his business.

WORLD'S NtWS
CONDENSED

Lew Wallace is ill with a cold.
Kruger wishes to return to Africa.
A small pox epidemic is feared in

Utah. '
There is a further fall in the price

of silver.
The middle states are in the throes

of blizzards.
It is said that another Haytien civil

war is likely. '

Mexico is not yet ready to accept the
gold standard.

Fire Chief Croker of New York has
been dismissed.

It is said that Morgan is behind a
beef merger scheme.

New York is again in the midst of
strenuous gambling raids.

The story of the attempted assassin
ation of the Czar is denied.

A solar motor has been in operation
in Boston for several days.

Sir Frank Green, a former Lord
Mayor of London, is dead.

Sylvester Goodenow, a prominent
merchant of Los Angeles, is dead.

England has quarantined against
cattle from the New England states.

Russia and France have conferred
decorations on "Ambassador Tower.

The Kaiser wants more ships to
guard the foreign trade of his subjects.

Congress adjourned on the second
day out of respect to deceased, mem-
bers.

There was almost a riot in the Ger-
man Reichstag over the tariff discus-
sion.

Dewey has sailed on the Mayflower
to assume command of the Caribbean
fleet. .

Senator Lodge has introduced a bill
putting Philippine currency on a gold
basis.

There is said to have been an at-
tempt to blow up the Japanese Em-
peror. ;

The bond Issue for the purchase of
San Francisco's street railway was de-

feated. '

The Cuban Nationalist party is try-
ing to cause trouble for President
Pal ma.

Gould is said to have defeated Har-rim- an

in the fight over Colorado Fuel
control.

The Turkish authorities are said to
be frightfully torturing Macedonian
peasants.

A posse is searching for a trio Of

bandits who robbed a Montana bank
of $10,000.

Negotiations with the new Colom
bian minister over the canal treaty will
ue taken up.

Rev. W. It. Milburh, the blind chap-
lain Of the Senate, has resigned owing
to ill-heal- th.

Senor Concha, the Colombian rainis- -
ter at Washington, has been succeeded
byDr Herran. M

President Roosevelt has sent the
name of Judge De Bolt to the Senate U

killed thirteen employes,
Count Richard Belordi, who "was

premier of Austria at the time of the
war with Prussia, is dead.

The Senate committee has voted, to
admit Oklahoma to statehood, leaving
out New Mexico and Arizona.

Caleb Powers, sentenced to life im-
prisonment in connection with the
Gobel affair, will have a new trial.

me census ugures.
Sam Vigneux, manager of the Port

land baseball team, has signed Grant
Thatcher, who pitched last year for
the Ilion, N. Y team.

It is now asserted that a treaty is
unnecessary in 'the event that the
Panama Company's rights are purchas-
ed by the United States.

The Queen Regent of Portugal has
ordered the arrest of three generals
for inciting army demonstrations
against the government.

Prof. Asser, the Dutch jurist who has
heen arbitrating the claims of Ameri- -
can sealers for the-seizur- e of their ves- -
sels bJ" the Russian government aVout

' ten 'ears a?- - bas delivered his award
in favor of the United States, amount- -

o v v
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Leathers

ui mc uui cl.ci: .. v.... lop connrmation.
steersman. Confused by the lights. It has been decided to establish a
which a pilot would have differentiated : wireless telegraph system between It--

at a glance, the steersman piled his A;an entlna; . . Annapolis at
vessel on the reef and the captain had j f00tball in the presence of the Presi-t- o

strike a bargain at $5,000 to have her dent and many notables,
pulled off. That amount of money j The explosion of a boiler in Swift &

c.-.'- 8 Plan in the Chicago StockyardsB,rtM..v r,nntaIr f--M for on .hun-- "

do not last fvrever, and the fear that
she already lias one, need not enter into
consideration when seeking a useful and
artistic gift, v i

OUR LATEST line of leather goods
direct from Vienna, "the home , of fine
leathers" contains so many new creations,
entirely different from regular slyles. that
just looking at them will suggest an ide.

A card case or a purse is so necessary to
the well dressfd caller, that core should be
exercised in the selection. Our's cosh all
the icay from $3.00 to $15.00, and all dif-
ferent. You'll wi he afraid of seeing a
dozen just like yout's, for your's is exclu-
sive in design.

Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun Metal,
modeled after the "New Art" ideas form
pleasing mounthgs, while the various
Lathers are marvels of artistic perfection.

dred separate engagements.
v

The principle of local option is a
sound and fair one and the Anti-Salo- on

League is to be congratulated on its
decision in favor of it. "The law leaves
the whole matter to the people. If they
want saloons In a given ward or dis- -

trict they can have them; if they don't UdIies "JQe aenison, wno rounded
want saloons they can keep them out. SC! e7 S?ns

of the American Revolution is dead.
This is democracy and Americanism in A $250,000 company, headed by Ed.
its broadest sense and if It is satisfac-- , Corrigan, the Chicago horseman, will
tory to the Anti-Saloo- n League it ought' Dulld a mile race track in Kansas City.
to be to the liquor men. ?7?8ldent Roosevelt. ,fd all branches

I government will be represented
at the dedication of the St. Louis FairThe President s message, which the SOon April 1903

Advertiser gives its readers in full this J Polygamy is dead in Utah, accord-mornin- g,

Is an admirable State paper, iES to the statement of Joseph Smith,
concise, vigorous and comprehensive. ?Jead of the Mormon church. He cites

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00

Heilbron, Kinau St. ...... 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. .. 33.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00

Atwater, Pensacola Sk... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St..... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 1S.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterliouse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

Its speciil interest to Hawaii lies in
the references it makes to the reciproc-
ity treaty with Cuba, in the paragraph
on cables and In the recommendation j

tir the payment of the Hawaiian fire
claims.

Things look squally in Venezuelan
waters. As a collection agency Ger-
many and England promise to have a
successful run of business.

"-
I Prenarp Tar t.i The report
fcf Prof. Lyons, this morning, announces

'

southerly and westerly winds chandne

H F. Wicnman, I

STREET.FORT
i'ASTUIt AGF.

UOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

300 J. A. GILMAN.
for the worse.
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FOR LOCAL rROFESfllONAti CARDS.

CONTRACTORS.The Pacific Hardware Go., Ltd.
OPTION- Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special clearance sale of odds and ends as
we must have the room for new goods

Rood Evory Itom
Terra Cotta Umbrella Stand With Jonnri"

i
Dtcorated China Pitchers, very pretty

colored designs and gold, usual price $1.00,
now half price, 50c.

Perfection Tubed Cake Tins with loose
bottom, special sale price He.

Genuine Agate Sauce Pans with ring,
cheap at 753, now only 2oc.

Japanced Bread Trays, to close 5c each.
.White China Individual Butter Plates,

a bargain at 75c doz., now 35c doz.
Gray Enameled Tea arjd Coffee Canisters

with covers, lib. size, 15c.
White Bnameled Sugar Bo ids, 25c.
Bread Knives with varnished handles,

should be 25c, now 10c.

ese designs, always sold at $1.25 each.
Take your choice 75c each.

Japanese Lacquered Trays, very pretty
and useful, several sizes. Your choice at
10c each. :'

Crumb Tray and Brush, laquered and
decorated, formerly 50c, now 15c.

Japanese Terra Cotta Vases only 5c.
J apanese Tea Pots, several different

styles, every one worth 50c, choice 25c.
See our bargain counter of China, Glass,' fancy, articles, ornaments, etc, etc. Everv

item, a bargain. Take your choice 25c each.

argain Counter:
The Pacific Hardware eb., Ltd.

Household Department, Bethel Street. .

Sole Agents for Garland Stoves and Ranges and Eddy Refrigerators.
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HARD LUCK

Jumps From the Frying
Pan Into the

Fire.

Ma Quai seems to have fallen into
the hands of a bad Kahuna, but what-
ever has caused him. bad luck has put
him behind the bars just when he was
about free of the law. Ma Qual is a
thrifty Chinaman who, in connection
with his regular business, conducted a
speak easy" and was nabbed by the

police. He was given a stiff .fine by
Judge Wilcox, but appealed the case to
the circuit court. Judge De Bolt sen-
tenced him to pay a 'fine of $125 and
costs. The Chinaman was surprised at
the sentence, and when Court Officer
See conducted him down stairs at noon
to enter the patrol wagon to be taken
to the police station he protested, say
ing ne would like to be taken in a
hack to his store, where the money
would be obtained, the fine paid, and
he be given his release. The officer
said he would have to attend to that
matter after reaching the station. Ma
Quai protested vigorously, without
avail.

When he reached the station a num-
ber of Chinese friends were already
gathered there. Instead of following
the rest of the prisoners into the
clerk's office, Ma Quai stepped to the
group of friends and held quite a con-
ference until interrupted by the officer.
Ma Quai asked for time to get the
money, which he said would take about
ten minutes time, and asked the priv-
ilege of remaining up stairs instead of
going to the jail yard. The clerk, how-
ever, stated he would have to take his
medicine, like all other prisoners.

When the turnkey searched Ma
Quai the reason of the latter's uneasi-
ness was apparent. About a dozen
paka pio or Chinese lottery tickets
were found on his person. Ma Quai is
certainly in hard luck, for even if he
does pay his $125 fine he will have to
face a new charge of having in his
possession the questionable paste-
boards.

s

The Senate program is said to be no
tariff legislation, no extra session,
cautious trust legislation, and the pas-
sage of a Cuban reciprocity bill.

BY AUTHORITY.
HRE CLAI31S WARRANTS.

Warrants covering the first install
ment of ten per cent of amunt award-
ed to claims numbered from 1 to 2000,

will be ready for delivery to claimants
or to Attorneys of Record, on Tuesday,
Dec. 9th, 1902, provided however that
the claims of the Government for Taxes
due have been settled.

4

HENRY C. MEYERS,
Deputy Auditor.

Dec. 6th, 1302. S345

ANNUAL MEETING. 22
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

HA WAIL

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY
laws of the First National Bank . of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice, is hereby
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held In Ho
nolulu. Island of Oahu. Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. m.
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.
W. G. COOPER.

6347 Cashier.

Lodge Le Progres De l'Oceanie.

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124, A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Wednesday)
evening, Dec. 10, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
Masonic Temple.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are in-

vited to attend.
By order of Worshipful Master.

C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT j

a special meeting of The Walmea Sugar j

Mill Company will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1&02, in f

the assembly hall, over the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, for
the purpose of authorizing a loan by
the Company, and providing the nec-

essary security therefor.
E. D. TENNEY.

Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Honolulu, Nov. 24th. 1902. 6535

WILLIAM 51'KISLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A lin-
gular convention of tbe above
named Lodpe Saturday even
ing, Dec 13. in Harmonj
Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of OaLa No. 1 and Mystir

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers arf
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. A B.

WM. P. PATY. Contractor and Ban
er. store and office fitting: shop Al
kea St., between King: and JIotelJ
res., 1SU Anapuni. .y

DENTISTS,
ALBERT R. CLARK, D.D.S. Brta-m- a

and Miller; o3ce hours, I t 6.

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakt EX,
three door above Maaonlo Temtz
Honolulu; once noura, I a.m. ta 4 :

DR. A. C, WALL, DR. O. E. WALL-Ov- 3ce

hours, S a. m. to 4 p. m.; LeTf
bid.--. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

eNCHNKEUS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. 8 array-o-r

and Engineer. 4tl Judd bid.; H.
O. box 7IJ.

JATTON. NEILL A CO., LTD. Bae
neers, Electricians and Bollermalcera,
Honolulu.

C. H. KLUEGEL Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineer.
Irrigation Works and Railaya, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-
genwald Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am, Boe. C.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; M

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. took t3.
INSURANCE.

mX MUTUAL. LIFE IN8UltaKrt
CO. OF NEW YORK.

I. B, ROSE, Agent, ... Honolalm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love BuIlaV- -

Ing, Fort Street

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office a

residence No. 144 Beretania atreet.
TeL Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS OfHce and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole buil-1-lng- ,

Alakea St. Office hours: Frcta
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. zn.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel. King St Office hours: S to 12

a. m., 7 to $ p. m. ' Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWIUTIR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 2S1
",.i

KOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoe

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for tnemselvea,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. IC
RICE, Supt nti

NOTICE
OF

Postponement of Sale
OF THE

K0NA SUGAR CO., LTD.

WHEREAS UNDER AND BY VIR-tu- e

of a decree and order of sale made
and entered by the Hon. W. S. Edings,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Third
Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii. In a
certain cause pending before the said

R. W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney and
F. W. McChesney, partners, etc., vs.
the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpora-
tion, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, tha.
undersigned, receiver of said Kona Su-
gar Co., Ltd., was authorized and di-

rected to advertise for' sale and to sell
at public vendue on the 4th day of De-
cember, 1902, at 11 o'clock a. m., at th
front door of the Court House at Kal-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii, Territory of Ha-
waii, all and singular the goods, chat-
tels, effects and property, real, personal
and mixed, of said Kona Sugar Co.r
Ltd., and in pursuance of said dec re
and order of sale said property waa
duly advertised and on the day and"
hour and at the place in said advertise-
ment specified the aaid property was
duly offered for sale at which time and
place there being no bidders nor any-bi- d

for. said property the said sale was
duly postponed to the hour of 11 a. m.
on the 13th day of December, 1302, at
the same place.

Notice is hereby given that; at tha-hou- r

of 11 o'clpck in the forenoon of
the 15th day of December, 1902, at the
front door of the Court House at Kal-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii, I will proceed to sell1
said property according to the terms
and conditions of the notice of sale
heretofore given.

F. L. DORTCIT,
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.

6343

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di
mensions:

One Mill, 26"x54", built by
Tail & Watson. Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill. 30"x0", built by
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery Is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will b& eold at a bargain, ia
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

6346 . WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Anti-Saloo- n League to
Urge Passage of

Beal Bill.

; Local option has been decided upon
by the Anti-Saloo- n Leagrue as the meas
ure which it will endeavor to have
brought before the Legislature next
spring for favorable action. No reso-
lution to this effect has been passed by
the League, but the consensus of opin-
ion amongst all its officers and active
members is that a local option law-woul- d

be best suited to the conditions
here.

For some time past the League has
been studying the Beal Municipal Local
Option law of Ohio where it has proven
successful wherever, adopted. Superin-
tendent Rice of the Anti-Salo- on League
states that the League has carefully
considered the Beal law and is heart-
ily In favor of it as it is broad, well
defined and liberal.

"We hope to have it brought before
the Legislature," said Mr. Rice, "and
pressed to a favorable termination.
We have thoroughly studied the Beal
law and feel certain that no other could
be so advantageously used in Hawaii.
In Ohio when forty per cent of the J

voters of a municipal ward petition J

u eiecuun oe neia 10 aeiermine
whether that ward shall have saloons
or not, it is granted. If the voters de-

cide adversely, saloons are barred from
doing business there, and so on
throughout the State.

"At present the League is not doing
much except to hold meetings and pre-
pare, for the legislative session. Since
Mr. Cooper took former Treas. Wright's
place, we left it to his judgment as to
th issuance of licenses. Now that Mr.
Kepoikal is the treasurer we will call
upon him and ask his consideration in
regard to whatever petitions against
saloons we may have to lay before him.
There is no law compelling the treas-
urer to act upon petitions, but Mr.
Wright made this concession and we
trust Mr. Kepoikai will extend the same
courtesy.

"The Primo beer licenses have ex-
pired and I presume when the Legis-
lature meets again they will be re-
newed.. However, we hope to have the
local option bU passed and that will
assist in countering an Increase in the
number of saloons,"

The Beal law to which Mr. Rice re-

ferred provides that the sale of in-

toxicating liquors, whether distilled,
malt or vinous, except by a regular
druggist on a written prescription of a
regular practicing physician for medi-
cal purposes only, is unlawful. When
forty per cent of the regular voters of
a municipal corporation petitions the
council to determine by ballot whether
the sale of intoxicating beverages shall
be prohibited within the limits of such
corporation, the council is required to
hold an election within thirty days,
in ' case the election decides ; against
liquor selling, whoever is found guilty
of selling liquors thirty days after the
election is guilty of a'misdemeanor, and
shall on conviction be fined not more
than $200 nor less than $50 for the first
offense, and for the, second offense not
more than $500 nor less than $100, and
future offenses provide for Imprison-
ment. When two years have elapsed
a petition for another election can be
filed with the proper authorities and
again the matter is decided by ballot.

MANY SITES ARE
NOW DISCUSSED

The location of the proposed post-offi- ce

building was the theme of dis-
cussion yesterday on all hands and al-

though there was some division of opin-
ion the consensus seemed to be that
the gore block beyond Alakea was most
fitted for the location.

There are many locations however
which have friends and which will be
warmly advocated. Among the many
plots of ground now mentioned favor-
ably are the triangle, the Irwin block
at Richards street and Merchant, the
Hopper block on King above the Palace,
the block Waikikl of the Judiciary
building, the Allen property at Alakea
and King and the block on King street
fronting the Young building.

The committee appointed by the Gov-
ernor to take up the question, will meet
for organization this morning at 11

o'clock at the oftjce of Alexander &

Baldwin in the Stangenwald building,
and active work canvassing public opin
ion and looking into the conditions sur-
rounding each of the possible sites will
commence. The committee is composed
of L. A. Thurston, chairman;- - F. A.
Schaefer, F.. W. Macfarlane, A. Gart-le- y,

David Kawananakoa, S. K. Ka-n- e,

Matt Heppern. J. M. Oat and G. R.
Carter. Speaking of the postofhee mat
ter yesterday a former resident of the
East said:

"The su.orestion that the sit? be se-

cured and offered to the government
should be followed up if possible.
Should the government have to pur-
chase a site it would take some time,
perhaps-tw- or three years either for a
recommendation .and purchase or for
condemnation proceedings. In case the
plot of ground desired could be secured
it would then mean only a fight for
the appropriation which with a favor-
able recommendation from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury should be easy to
secure. The time "consumed would be
greatly lessened and the success of the
effort almost absolutely insured."

President Kruger and Dr. Leyds are
said to have $2,500,000 In Boer gold
which they refuse to turn over to Gen-

eral Botha or to the British govern-
ment, which is searching in Germany
for it.

A heavy rainstorm struck the city;
last night about 11 o'clock which con- -j

tinued with unabated vigor for abmtj-a-

hour and then intermittently during j

tho nicrlit TTWim moaner rnorts it is :

believed that a cloudburst fell either
in Nuuanu Valley or on Tantalus, as
Nuuanu stream was swollen and a large
amount of debris carried down.
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est onto Glaus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 square feet
oi uoor space. ,

The larest stock of Tovs. "Dnlls
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art GooSs, Framed Pictures,
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

J. Land. ;

New Lines of V

SLOTHING
'

SHIRTS

TIKS and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUvSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and'Offices Rfpaired.

W. T. JPtsSy
Contractor and BniM8t

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel,

f 'hone Blue. 1801.

Ic8 Delivered to any part of the
Jlty.

Island orders promptly filled.

"ffman U Markbam,
'

Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600
Office: Kewalo.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

FfO PONG
NOTARY and CORPORATION

SEALS
Vtf. Boakbano,

129 Hotel Street,
i

ZS i M M M M t

Fura lturel
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade la now; on hand,
Including the following:

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" In Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish and ; "Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rtigs
' Our stock of Rugs is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.
MUSIC CASES, LADIES'

DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASE S, LIBRARY . BOOK
CASES.

, On the last steamer we re
ceived a shipment of the . fa- - 4

'mous ; "

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-- t
signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO- - I
f LEUM, in both inlaid and print

ed.'
? WINDOW SHADES of all t

I sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR- - f
ING orders promptly attended

I J. Hopp&Co. ::

iTRADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

gt t M M M M M M rttW4

A Beautiful and luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome scalp
ia founded in the perfect action of
the pores, produced by

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGKS'TCS
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery f very dacriptlo
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship blacksmlthln. Jo wart
UKatd oa aaorteat notic.

Sim I? 16
iiLWITlTD.

Have in Stock and
OS&rlox Sale

and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAFE
PAUTB

ISOILIR AND STACK PAIK
INSULATING COMPOUND

XRLDGX AND ROOT VAEZZi

REFINED SUGARS, :

Cab ui eranulataA.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol ant LinaaaO.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
. Raad'a Fatftat XULtl

Covtrlnj. .

INDURINE,
.Water-pro- of Cold Wata? PaU
Inside ana outalda, ta wait oar

olom

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Llaaa and Jala.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK

fTSSTXRN 8UOAR REFININt 19b
CAN FRANCISCO, CAJU.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVB WOBK.
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

(TXWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturers of Natloaal C4
Barcdder, New York.

PAJtAJTINB PAINT COMPAJm
Baa Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT A CO.,
San FrancisM. CaL

REflOVAL SALE
MRS. CBESSMAN

OF THE

Wouder Millinery Parlors
Fsretania street has secured a

new location on fort street and
will move as soon as store is com-
plete i. In order to reduce a
very large stock of Trim-
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weeks. All wishing fine Mil-

linery at lowest prices fbould not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No. 24 S Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

PAST U RAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-- j
ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if sa desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.'
For particulars apply to "J," box 283,

or Telephone Blue 304L t324

Read the Daily Advertlter; 71 tntapr month.
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n Here I6 Irs Mam WOMEN 85 QUEEN STBEET. That 'Mother fViacIe"
P. O. Box 591 Te!sphorio 72

is

1

Her Civic Duties and

Their Scope
Discussed.

Mother no longer makes plum pudding and that proverdal
"plum pudding mother made" serves only as a story to eater-tai- n

the children these days. -

Modern naotbers have learned that they can buy just aa
good pudding as the best they can make, at much less cost and
without the trouble the trouble that's a big item -- and the
quality we guarantee that.

Plum puiding isn't the only good thing we have. There's
our fruit cake and fancy biscuits of all kinds. Choicest im-
ported California washed Smyrna figs, stuffed dates, fancy
dates, bon bons, Christmas tree ornaments, candles, etc.

Green Christmas Trees
We. will receive toon a fine lot of green Christmas trees from

Before a large and intelligent audi-

ence of women at the T. W. C. A. rooms
Miss Catherine Coman, professor of
Economics at Wellesley, spoke yester
day afternoon upon the civic oppor

--:o:-
a tfce coast raupe of mouutains of California. Leave your ord-- r

- now and we will save them for yox.

oys-i.oy- s" I oy
LIMITED.

ToIephonos-9- 2 'AT AUCTION

tunities of women. She presented mat-
ters which easily come under women's
attention in large and small cities
where their working, sisters are busy;
She said it was woman's duty to as-

sist in lifting the burdens Which the
Women who earn their livelihoods have
to bear.

One of the first things which the wo-

men of Honolulu should interest them-
selves in was the manner in which the
bread and poi consumed in their fami-
lies is made and mixed. It was their
duty to observe the conditions under
which both foods were prepared for the
consumer, and if the conditions de-

manded changes for the better, then
their opportunity in civic life was open
to them.

Miss Coman went on to say that
much that had been accomplished in
the large cities to lighten the hours
of labor, increase the wages, provide
better conditions under which work
could be done, was due to the Consum-
ers' League, an organization of women.
It began in Boston, and extended to
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, , San
Francisco and other large and small
cities of the union. The latest econo-
mics, she said, hold the consumer re

HomoMM rare

ON THURSDAY, DEC. 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the premises, 1412 Nuuanu street,
just above Vineyard street, I will sell at
public auction,

Household furniture, comprising.
Bedroom Sets, Mattresses, Lounges,
Chairs, Crockery, Oil Stoves,
Garden Tools, Etc., Etc.

The Ventura brings usv

many choice delicacies andv

a new shipment of

Crystal Springs

Butter.

11

sponsible for the conditions under which

Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00 '
Drums, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $.1.50,
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $200
Express Wagons and Go Carts, $1.00 to $3.00

Mechanical Toys. Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

Any sort of toy you want
cheapest at our store V

JAS P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

goods are produced.. "Whatever the
consumer wanted and was ready to pay
for would be provided by the merchant.
The consumer in Honolulu asks for a
certain thing which the merchants busy
themselves to procure and keep on
their shelves. The demand of the con-
sumer in the economic , philosophy is
what determines the quality and vari-
ety of the goods displayed in Honolulu
stores. This indicated to what extent
the consumer held a power in the busi-
ness community.

The Consumers' League had shorten-
ed the working hours of the shop girl,
raised the age at which children could
be employed, caused employers to pro-
vide seats behind counters, and done

:o:--

Metropolitan Meat Co.ancy For Sale. LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.'other things tending to help the shop One "Palace" Organ, manufacturedtmentepar by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of

Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

1

A splendid instrument, in good con
dition. Grand Sweeping Christmas

girls. Then the League ascertained un-

der what conditions ready clothing was
made and placed the facts before the
public. It ascertained that the sweat-
shop system was inducive to the spread
of contagious diseases among consum-
ers, and the League commenced a
crusade against this, which had the ef-

fect of providing better conditions un-

der which the girls should produce gar-
ments. In San Francisco . garments

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

We are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts
Bags, etc, etc. USEFUL PRESENTS FOB 'XMAS.

Handkerchiefs

' Nicely put up in i doz boxes in lace embroidered,
plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box.

Sale Wow Onwhich were turned out of Chinese shops

:o:--

located in unhealthy basements and
stuffy quarters in tenements were high-
ly Injurious to the health of the con-
sumers and the Consumers' League of
that city was now ascertaining before
buying, just where the products came
from.

Miss Coman thought it the duty of
women in Honolulu to ascertain in
what, shops garments were made here
by the Asiatics, and if need be place
the ban upon such goods. This would
tend to change the conditions of produc-
tion; "When Honolulu becomes a munici-- r

pality .the women of a Consumers'
League should have an ordinance pas-
sed governing the conditions of the
production of clothing.

As to Saturday afternoon closing,
Miss Coman said the way was not to
have the. matter agitated by those

Lacquer Ware,
Fioe China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Piece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent's ilk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

For Rent
Neckwear Neckwear

A new lot for the Christmas trade.
The very latest in swell ties 50c,
worth $1.00. Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.
actually employed in stores, but by

Shirt Waist Silks
A Present Much Appreciated

A Shirt "Waist length' of our new Jap Wash Silks,
50c and 75c yard.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

AT

consumers, especially among the in-

fluential and heavy buyers. If these
said to the merchants: "We will not
buy on Saturday afternoons," the mer-
chants would finally close their estab-
lishments. No merchant feels, however,
that he can close unless his competitor
does likewise. Miss Coman- - believed
that the merchants of Honolulu, as in
the large cities of the mainland, would

-

--: or

36 and 42 Hotel Street.prefer to close on Saturday afternoons,M and obtain rest as well as their clerks,lllinervis
n n

IB ,

but the movement would have to be
general. Women who were consumers,
if they studied the matter, would, find
themselves in the position of their
"brothers' keeper," if they assisted in
preventing clerks from obtaining a halfDepartmen
Saturday. Mrs. Brown, secretary of the FOR RENTY. W. C. A., said the Saturday closing
movement was again to be started hen.

PRINCE CHENG GETS

If you had commenced a year
ago to drink .PRIMO lager you
could now easily see the good ef-fe- cts

resulting from its use. Bet-
ter begin now by ordering a case
from the brewery. Telephone
Main 341.

Two cottages on Walklkl Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-

cludes water rates.

JAnr MORGAN,
65 Queen St

A SHARP REBUKE

The latest novelties for Christmas Trade.

Special Purchase

ladies' Beady lade Skirts
. in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50. $9 OO and $10.00

LONDON, Dec. 3. A parliamentary
paper issued today giving the cor-

respondence relative to the evacuation
of Shanghai by the troops of the pow-
ers interested, only confirms the infor
mation on the subject previously cabled
in these dispatches. The most striking
point is the directness with which For
eign Secretary Lansdowne instructs

:o:-- Minister Satow at Peking to inform
Prince Cheng, president of the Chinese Enicurean

We desire to call the attention
of the consumer of groceries now
that the holiday season is on to
our Epicurean Brand.

Foreign Office, "that his duplicity
in agreeing to Germany's conditionsSee what we can do before making

your Christmas purchase. regarding the Yang Tse valley, while
Many consumers will desire an extra quality of goods.simultaneously informing Great Brit-

ain that he knew nothing thereof,", was
deeply resented and that Great Britain
would not be bound by any pledges of
the Chinese government or the viceroys
whereby British freedom of action to
maintain order and British interests in

If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.
A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables make3 a
very acceptable gift an edible one too.

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.

the Yang Tse valley would be limited.
A similar notification was sent to Ger
many, Lord Lansdowne stating that the
principle of the "open door," on which
Germany based the proposed conditions,

LIMITED. James F. iorgan
"Mm li Mm

was sufficiently safeguarded by the ex-
isting inter-agreemen- ts. Germany re-
plied that she would drop the conditions
as she had received satisfactory as-
surances from China.

-- V
The death of Leonard Roos, an art

expert of New York, bears somfivvh.ir

UEEN STREET.

, "WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family

trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.
Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no

meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

I 65 QUEEN STREET.
!l0. Bos 594. : : Tel 72

the same mystery which first surrcuna-e- d

the fieath of millionaire Rice.
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I 1)1. A I RRFVITIrx , " "SIX CLUBS IN I Ailllillllltix.. fl A Welcome Christinas GiftBASEBALL LEAGUEIt
There will be a meeting of the

committee on proposed site ofPlace federal building for Honoluluf this morning at eleven o'clock, in
The Elks Team Takes the

of the Artillery
Nine.

- the ofifce of Alexander & Bald- -
" win, Stangenwald Building, on

Merchant street.

Every man ap-
preciates the comfort
of a pair of slippe-s- .

If he hasn't a pair he
wants them and needs
them and will get
great from
them when he gets
them.

The Baseball League got down to

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flie3 and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No Gpray Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . ... .

rlco 01.00 Por Gallon

business at its meeting yesterday anJ The Board of Health is scheduled to
meet this afternoon.made general plans for the season of

1903. The Elks Baseball Club was ad Lodge le Progres meets tonight. Work
m tne second degree. TJmitted to the League, to take the place

fa. tunha has been admitted to
2practice in the United States court.

Prince and Princess Kalanianaole de 3part for Kona on Friday in the Maunaf

Now there's our Christmas suggestion.

IF HE IS AN ELK
Come and see the handsome slippers of Elk tkin with an

Elk head burned in the leather and also the initials B. P. O.
E. Our stock of slippers is altogether very handsome and is in
all the delicate shades of the finest skins, including: lizard
monkey skins, seal, wine kids, dongola, etc. Prices $1.50 upward!

Loa.
George Ferris, the murderer in Oahu

Prison awaiting execution, is said to be
dying of consumption.

Supt. Cooper made an Inspection of
Honolulu road vork yesterday in com- -

made vacant by the withdrawal of the
Artillery tearjv the opposition melting
away before the argument of those be-

hind the club.
It was decided that the League should

consist of six clubs as heretofore and
the managers present all expressed
hopes that they would be able to put
into the League strong teams. There
'will be played each Saturday two
games, and the schedule will be a very
full one, so that there may be a deci-
sive campaign.'

When the election of officers .was
brought up President Chillingwprth de

3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,h Supervisor Dwight. Manufacturers' Shot Co.,Udietary Shaw has asked for an
opriation of $25,000 for the main- -

lance of Hawaii's lighthouses.
3 LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
2 Honolulu - - - - Kaahumanu St.

1057 Fcft Street.

Mail orders given special attention.rence W. Kane, Who claims to
have been a soldier in the Royal Ha-
waiian army, lately married in Oak 'iland. TTf TTYVTTTTTTvtFvTttVT

Internal Revenue Collector Chamber II IIlain returned on the China yesterday. pemng Day j Jimie was accompanied by his wife and
children.

Between King and Hotel
From Elite Building, Hotel Street.

AT THEThe estate of Luis Vasconcellos has
brought suit against the Kona Sugar

clared that he would not accept
and thereupon the election to the

headship of the League was put over
until a later date. The sentiment of
all the members la that no other man
can so well fill the place and every ef-
fort will be made to yet induce Mr.
Chillingworth to continue his efficient
work for another year at least,

Lorrin Andrews was elected secretary-t-

reasurer and James A. Thompson
manager of the League. The selection
of grounds went over until the next
meeting.

Co. for J4,68 alleged to be balance due

BRANCH DRUG New York
num. in 1 aiuuau uuusu uc uon.

Further telegrams from Hawaii yes

Our; full line of Christmas and
Holiday goods, etc., are

now on sale.
terday told of a relapse experienced by
Bishop Gulstan and Fathers Matthias
and Adelbert left for Olaa on the Kinau Dental ParlorsSTOREat noon. J

MATES fThe regular monthly meeting of the
Hooulu and Hoola Lahui Society will beBUSINESS LOCALS

JS Sheld at the Kapiolanl Maternity Home
at 10 o'clock today. All members are Jto- - requested to attend.Household - furniture at auction

morrow at Morgan's salesrooms. Treasurer Kepoikal said yesterday
that there would be no changes made inHave you seen the latest? Violet de

Parme Sachet powder at Honolulu Drug his department, at least for the present
The auditor is still engaged in compari

OQ3
ree Soap

Co. ,

A. N. Sanford, manufacturing opti son of the books and accounts. The
cash has been counted and was foundcian, Boston Building over May & Co.

for glasses. ' to be correct.
Last, evening a horse attached to aSayegusa, 1120 Nuuanu avenue, has a

fine stock of lacquer boxes, Chinaware light buggy bolted while the driver was
getting out. The animal ran out King

V7E HAVE OPENED LARGER and
finer offices where we expect to do moie
business than at the old place and every
one knows we have done a big busi-
ness since coming to Honolulu.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
for reliable work. All work and ma-
terial guaranteed- -

Teeth Extracted With-

out Pain

and Japanese fancy goods.
3. OzakI s Hotel street store is re

0

Wednesday, Dec. 10th.

,pt 1 -

We want everyone in Honolulu

ceiving, a large patronage by those
seeking fine Christmas goods.

Castle & Lansdale in Stangenwald
Building have a number of choice

to come and see the new Branchhouses to let. See their ad for. list
No charge for ex- -Come and see us.

aminations.sHore. We are going to make it an,Give your sweetheart a sweet .singing
object to you to come next Wednes-
day. On this day we will give

New York Dental Parlorswith each 50c purchase, to one c
only, a box of nice toilet 1057 Fort King andStreet, between

Hotel.

street towards Waikikl, and was caught
near Thomas Square by a policeman.
On the way he knocked over a bicyclist
who was slightly hurt.

Assistant United States Attorney
Dunne returned on the China yester-
day from San Francisco. While there
he presented the income tax case, the
Honolulu Plantation Co.- - case and the
Primo beer case in the Court of Ap-
peals. Decisions are not expected be-

fore February.
Charles E. Abbott was arrested last

night for drawing a revolver and
threatening hackmen on the hackstand
at the corner of ' Nuuanu and King
streets. The men had been throwing
dice when Abbott suddenly drew his
weapon. A hackman hastened to the
Police Station and Abbott was quickly
deprived of his weapon.

The majority of the first two thou-
sand fire warrants were given out yes-
terday by Auditor Fisher. The war-
rants will be cashed today, this being a
regular pay day in the Treasury De-
partment There was no trouble, over
the tax deduction, only the income tax
being taken. Nearly all of the Chinese

soap (3 cakes) free.- - We will also
give each customer a soda ticket
entitling them to a glass of our de-

licious ice cream soda at the new
fountain.

There will be several selections of

We have just received a fresh con-

signment of table linens, napkins, etct
by the yard and also in sets of one
doz napkins and one cloth, or sepa-

rately, as desired.
The above goods are full bleached,

double satin damask, while the pat-

terns are entirely new and have been
carefully selected. f

We would also call jour special
attention to a line of unbleached
table linens, the wearing qualities of
which are well known, and. the de-

signs are equally as well selected as
in the higher priced goods.

soap, so come early and make your

Bontloln Frencb Lanndry
1104 King, near. Piikol Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

choice.
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The branch store is now open.
Tfc is vtill be operated as a first class
drug store with a complete line of
everything found in an up-to-da- te

canary for a Christmas present. Cama-rino- s

has some choice ones for sale.
Ornamental vases of Satsuma, Cloi-

sonne and China ware. Jardinieres and
flower pots at Oriental Bazaar, (King
street.

"Wells, Fargo Co. Express will take a
Special shipment, to the Coast on the
Peru. No packages taken after noon
Dec. 12 th.

Calabash sale today at Mrs. King's,
Fort street opposite Club Stables. You
can buy them at a low price, and have
a good stock to select from.

Mrs. H. H. Williams will hold her
annual sale of fancy work and novel-
ties on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Beretanla streets.

Young lady advertises today for posi- -
tion as nurse to an Invalid, is willing
to travel. Has had experience and can
give the. best of references. See our
classified ads.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the First National Bank of Ha-
waii will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 13,

at which time directors for the ensuing
yojir will be elected.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., are dis-

playing some beautiful hand painted
china, which is the product of one of
the most celebrated factories in Ameri-
ca. This concern employs over 300

artists, each one producing his own
specialty, In flower, fruit or landscape
as the case may be. .

stoie. wut FioworsjHWe will also carry a fine line ofcertificates were presented by Secretary
stationery, kodaks and photo goods.Poon, but the Japanese who are rep

resented by S. Ozaki have not appeared.
ana h'aims j

California Moss, Floral Pieces made to
order by i

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR I

rnone Aiain at4. f
"With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street ItHobron Drug Co.

Thiers' Block, Fort Street.

Sachs'
Christmas
Suggestions

4$)

a- -Sachs' Block, Beretania and Fort.
J. W. L. IVJcCuire

FLOBIST
Orders Left at

'Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building.

Altitpft flni Hotel ts. Phone Main 387.

Half-ton- e and tinco eut made At

the Gazette office. If yoa have a good
photograph you may be sure c2 a cocS

We know that helps for making gift
selections nre always appreciated and in
the following suggestions we have tried
to make them real helps. Small space
permits of no description, but we invite
every one to our store to see them.

MOONLIGHT CONCERT.

atThis Evening at 7.30 o'clock

r'oaler ion. 02-- : 3Ibomas Square.
'

PART I.
Overture "Semiramide" Rossini
Cornet Solo-"Liz- zie Polka" . . . Hartman

1

Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Handkerchiefs
Positively the largest assortment ever

displayed in Honolulu and at prices that
will attract all who want handkerchiefs. t(by

Wagner KK9rrr.r.E?
Grand Selection "Tannhauser"

request)
Vocal Selections

(a) "Ko Leo."
(b) "Milihai Pua."

Miss J. Kelliaa.
'mm & Co 1 sFor Gentlemen

Pocket sets with sterling silver mount- -
11 1(c)

(d)
mgs, sterling top moustacne ana dress-
ing combs, sterling shoe horns, silk um

"Ka Inuwal."
"Kuwiliwlli Iho Au."

Mrs. N. Alapai.

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEB RAS KAN

Direct from New York City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in price from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are Invited to call and examine this new stock at our salesroom,
104S Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

brellas, handkerchiefs and lisle half-hos- e.

PART II.
Overture "William Tell" (by re- -

' quest) 1. .. .. ..Rossini
Satrol'The Pieaninnies" .Laurendeau
Waltz "Beauties Charm" ..Tobani
Finale-'Empero- r's Patrol" ..Eilenberg

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Useful and
Ornamental
Nic Nacs

Sterling top bonnet brushes, crumb

MM.in Selecting Holiday Presents ;
If you would consider the wishes of your boy, as wrell as his health and physical
development, you should examine our stock of

brushes, pearl paper, cutters, sterling
shoe horns, curling irons, largnette
chains, violet holders, sterling neck

Young Wainwright III.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3. Midshipman

Richard Wainwright. Jr.,, son of Com-

mander Wainwright, U.S.N., has been
chprms, whist counters, bracelets, sewing
sets, work scissors, bib holders, infants'
rattles, purses, bags, pocket books, chate-
laine bags, etc. Exercisers from --u.p-

.

taken to San Juan Hospital, fays a

Herald dispatch from San Juan. He is
suffering from a fever supposed to be
typhoid. Wainwright has been in
charge of aworking party from the
battleship Indiana, engaged in digging
a small canal at Culebra Island.

SWEATERS
all sizes atd
styles.

DRY
CO.

GOODS
.LTD.N. S. Sachs' Rifles, 22 Caliber,

$3, $5 and up.Will Discuss Iabor.
Miss Catherine Coman, professor of

Political Economy and Sociology at
"Wellesley, will discuss labor conditions
at the Builders and Traders' Exchange
this evening. The Exchange has invited
delegates from the Labor Council to be
present and these with members of the
Exchange will make up the audience.
There will be a general discussion later.

nbk Basketpaseball
Goods

Punch
Rattles

Clubs, Balls
and

S 1 paratusMm I--
::

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

For Christmas
Take Your f hoice

of Photographs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
euits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you tie heA
photographs you can get anywhere
In posing, retouching and finiehing
we promise you the best that can
be done. "

J. J. VVILLUWS
ff ! otog rm p h tr

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

BROWNIES

Christmas Mail cn China.
The steamship China brought over 200

sacks of mail from San Francisco last
evening, including a large number of

small parcels containing Christmas
gifts. The vessel also has a large
Christmas mail for the Orient including
Christmas greetings from American
business houses to their many connec-

tions in the Orient.

Everything that th Sif
pi Ltd.PEHRS0N &. POTTER

Union and Hotel Streets. - - - - - Phone Main 317.V. F. Young of Nova Scotia was
naturalized by Judge Estee yesterday.

,t:;,
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SUGAR PRICESTHE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE, f

, Honolulu, December 9, 1802.
Halstead&Co.,Ltu.

STILL ADVANCE
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu, STOCK AND

EldKAMB OF STOCK Ask.TalCapitalH. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

sued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the ,

Cafedian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company
runni in connection with the CANADIAN

Steamers of the above line ng
..

PACIFIC. RAILWAY COMPANY betw een Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney.

8. W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.. are

DUE AT HONOLULU

Sales Reported at Material In BOND BROKERS
crease Since Last Mail. '

Fine Outlook.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, 100

50
420

40
i.ooo.oeo

20O.0C0

Mbbcahtils
C Brewer A Co. :..'.
L B, Kerr Co., Ltd..

SC8AB

wa..

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St,
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: T' NEW YORK, Dec. - 2. Sugar Haw,
23! 233

On or about the dates below stated, viz.: For the United States (including Ha Haw. Agricultural Co.firm; Fair Refining, 3c; Centrifugal, !

Haw. Com. A bug. Co,waii Territory):c A TTRTT? AT.TA. I FOR VANCOUVER.'i

Money Advanced od

2urar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

241..96 test, 3Tic; Molasses Sugar, 3c; Re
fined, firm.DEC. 17

120months .' .' ...2 00

months .. 4 00
DEC. 20 : MOANA . . .

JAN. 17.MIOWERA JAN. 14 it
.1

AORANGI
MOANA

UOj

..!4I
20'

7i

FEB. 11 1 year 8 00

bw. sugar uo
Houomu
Honokaa '

Haiku
Kahuku
Klbei Flan. Co., L'd. .

Kipahulu
Eoloa f . .

FEB. 14; AORANGI Latest advices from the Coast receivSngT.::::::::::::::::: mach h:moana .. march n Advertising rates on application.
APRIL ed by the mail of the China, show that

sugar prices are going up and thereMOANA "lVS . MAY seems nothing in the way of further McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
125
4

B4lA

22
6

70
150

5
90

"io
10
12

120

substantial aavances.tit .ail at. Suva.. Fi1i. on both ud and down voyages. TO KENT

20
10O
100
20

100
20

100
A)
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2.3i2,7o0
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
500.000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000

8,500,000
S.600.UOO
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,010
150,000

5,000,000
600,000
750,000
750,000

2,760,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

RAILWAY & LAND CO. The latest news received is in a postLimited," is now running dailyThe magnificent new service, the "Imperial
.r xTTnnr'T? MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,

uanu sugar uo
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Cp
Olowalu
P&auhau 8ugar Plan

95
11Hi.vt t,ona ThA flnpat railway service in the world.

script to one of the trade letters which
came to C. Brewer & Co., telling of the.
sale in New York on Dec. 3, the date
of the departure of the China, of 4,500

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United Statas and Eu- -
TIKE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

rope. HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house225tons of Demarara sugar at .0390 aFor freight and passage and all general information apply t
and two cottages... .......$50.00pound. This show s an advance over theDaily Daily Daily Daily Daily

Station. 61

150
90
65

SO.
165

fr trlsbt wad passage and an ge ner&l information apply to

Theo. B. Davies & Company, Ltd.
ex.
Sun.

lation jo.
Pacific .... ...........
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag- -. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo.

StxaksBD? CO'l

Wilder S. 8. Co

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.0ft .

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m :

GENERAL AGENTS, house, new 30.

100
100

100
106

500,000
500,000 WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- mImter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co.. 95

market report given above for the pre-
ceding day.

Williams, Dimond & Co. in writing to
F. A. Schaefer& Co. do not record this
advance, but indicate that the market
is firm With an upward tendency. In
addition to the figures as to prices, the
letter says the' European beet crop is
now thought to be materially damaged
by frosts and thaws of early Novem-
ber. The experts now admit that their
estimates tnust once more be reduced,
but the extent of the damage will not
be known for some time yet. The feel-
ing is for a stronger market. '

house

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house ;oo100
60

250,000
260,000

89,000

Em &.m. .tn. p.zn- - p.m.
Honolmlu ...7:10 8:15 U:M 1:15 1:10
Pearl City.. 8:08 9:48 11:40 S:4S 1:80
Ewa M1U ..8:33 10:08 YkM 4:05 Id!
Walaiiae 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua . 11:55 ..... 1:40 ....
Kahuku . 12:82 di ....

INWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 1:31 .... 3:08
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . 7:10 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill . ........ 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:82,

Pearl City 6:15 8:0$ 1:3 4:62
Honolulu . 6:50 8:3$ J 1:26

illSCKLLANEOCS

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. A L. Co

'BONDB

100
50
10

100
10

2,000.000 7X

0 T UTflmTHaw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo R. E. Co. 6 p. c CM! N .ANA A .Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

as hereunder: i
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

i.'.'.wTT. Tvr 17 VENTURA DEC. !

1058 p. cSHIPPING NOTES. Kwa Pi'n 6 p. o
. 10SJ4O. J. A L. Co

Oanu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. . . .G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.iSSSfirr..::: dec dec. g

.. . . i SI KRRj ....................... UCj. Superintendent. G. P. & T. A Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C.J 10Ci

101
ZEALANU1A ................JAN. AMmA JAN HH.11UJLU o p. u. .......

Pioneer Mill Co

Real Estate, Insurance,

Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

- T XT TIDES. BUN AND MOON.Tf" tTZ' m. SONOMA JAN. 14
23jAmu ALAMEDA JAN

BThhh A t!ZjD. ,

VENTURA FEB. 4 Classified Advertisements.to
IB

1ST -

Local Boat 5 B J W
0 "J M j 9ii - a.

tr a WANTED.
AN experienced oversee; apply at Ewap in. Ft. a m 'p.m a m

The schooner Concord loaded lumber
yesterday for Hamakua.

The bark R. P. Rithet loaded sugar
from the Mauna Loa yesterday.

The new monitor Wyoming has been
accepted by the government.

The bark Abby Palmer is about
ready to sail for Puget Sound.

The cruiser New York is to become
the flagship of the Pacific station.

There were fourteen French vessels
at San Francisco wharves when the
China left that port

Six five-ta- el cases of opium were
found in the rope locker of the China
and seized while the vessel was in San
Francisco.

The Advertiser stated recently that

8ets.
8 11 25 1 3 9.40 4 23 3 37 6 265 18 00.1 Plantation office. 6344i Mon..

Tues.
i

9 a.m ,10 fZ 5 10 5 25 6 26 5.19 0 51
Tn fionneotion with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre

.1 POSITION WANTEDwon., in inn i s i 43 k r to n on s m i iwpared to Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Thur. U-

- l.M 1.7 12 43 41 6. x 5 1,Tjno,t frnm Kan .TTYanriseo to all Points in me unnea Biaies, anu iruiv Mid.. 12, 1 43. 2 0 1 84 7 23 8 4' tt 28 5 20 f.U
AS nurse to an invalid; willing to

travel. Address Frances," Honolulu For SaleNew York by any steamship line to all European ports.
Sat... 11 1 g-- 2.1 2 2 8.r.7 fl 3J 9 20' 4.47 Hotel. 6347
aim.. 1 a m 2 8 15 8 43 10 20 6.29 5 21! 5 51.

Rise
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO VfATi AKi A m! o o a m a 99 11 n. a on k m

FOR RENT.
Full moon on the 17th at 5:17 p. mIRWIN & CO. Judge Kepoikai and Mr. Baldwin came

over from Kahulul on the tug Fearless.Times of the tide are taxeu from the
United States Coast and Godetio Sur This was not intended, as the other ft FineBellvey tables. tug, the Iroquois, was meant.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occurLIMITED.
General Agents Oceanic S, S. Co. about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St On King St.Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai,

6340

-

t 9

: 3

! !

I1;

I!'
f '

It,

it

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 10
minutes slower than Greenwich time, b-i- nc

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 10
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, I
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk
off School St.; rent reasonable. ApplyPacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental 1 Oriental S. S. Co
to owner on premises. 6328

60 Feet Front
"

120 " Deep

$1,000FOR LEASE.WHARF AND WAV!

When the schooner Julia E. Whalen
returns from Hilo after her next trip
she will be replaced and Captain
Harris will put .the schooner Charles
Levi Woodbury on that run.

The British sloop of war Shearwater
leaves port today for Kealakekua Bay,
where Captain Cook's monument will
be inspected, the vessel then continu-
ing her cruise among the islands to the
southward.

The driveway leading from Queen
street to the new Hackfeld wharf is to
be removed, and Cotton Brothers are
at work building a new bridge across
Nuuanu stream as a continuation of
Queen street. The change works a
hardship on draymen wrho handle goods
discharged at the new wharf as their
route is made much longer.

I WILL lease my boarding and roomingand
.

Toyo
. .

Kisen Kaisha. house on Punchbowl street upon the
most favorable terms. W. H. John-
son, P. O. Box 698. 6344

ARRIVED. -

(

Tuesday, Dec. 9.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, fromtaaTnra nf the hnvi enmnatiifia w ill call at Honolulu and leave this Kaii, Kona and Maui ports, at 6:30 a. m. FOR SALE. Easy TermsiS. S. China, Friele, from San Fran-
cisco, at 4:45 p. m. .

port on or about the dates below mentioned: AZ

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: j FOR SAN FRANCISCO: ALL or part of furniture of
house bought 18 months ago; privilege

.PERU of renting house. Apply 1412 NuuCHINA uniu. xu

DORIC DEC. 18
DEC. II
DEC.; COPTIC anu St., Mrs. Scholefleld. 6345

NIPPON MARU... DEC. 26IAMERICA MiRU DEC. 27

SIBERIA..... JAN. 3, KOREA JAN.

DEPARTED. ,

Tuesday, Dec. 9.'

S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, from
for Kahulul, at 7 p. m.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for Mo- -

Bugar In Bond.rOPTIC JAN. 10 ! fiAELIC JAN. 13 FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.NEW YORK, Dec. 3. A decision hasHONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

30 ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next

icCully
Land Co., Ltd.

201 Judd Building.

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU... FEB. 12

lokai, Maui and Hawaii ports, at 7:30 door to residence of Capt. Fuller. App.m.
CHINA JAN.
DORIC FEB.
NIPPON MARU FEB.
SIBERIA FEB.
COPTIC ....... MARCH

Schr. '.Hawaiian!,, with lumber for ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320CHINA FEB. 20 ;

Koolau ports, at 3 p. m.

been handed down here by United
States Circuit' Judge Wallace wherein
he decided a question of importance to
importers, particularly those who store
goods in the bonded warehouses. The
plaintiffs Imported sugar from Porto
Rico in April, 1899, which was stored
in a bonded warehouse. On April 6,
1899, the sugar was withdrawn for con

Schr. Mokihana, for Koolau ports, atDORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU.. MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 18

COPTIC MARCH 26

STORE FOR RENT.2 p. m.AMERICA MARU ...MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28 Stmr. Noeau, for Lahaina, Kaanapali, DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par

Honokaa and Kukuihaele, at5 p. m.
Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, at 3 p

'm. sumption. In the interim the peace ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, forFor further information apply to Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and 00000000000000000 oooooocxx

contract between the United States and
Spain had been ratified and the sugar
was entitled, according to later decisions
of the United States Supreme Court, to
admission duty free, under the insular
decisions. It was to recover $1,442 duty
assessed that the plaintiffs sued. The

way ports, at noon.CMC! " CAIIV1LJKI,fStmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m. Lots can be had in this desirable

residence district, on easy terms of
O rrrk 1. aia . . . .AGENTS PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
jv casn, 4iu per lot, monthly in-

stallment; no interest.
SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS. 75x200.

Government interposed a demurrer, al-

leging that the goods were not asses-
sable at the time they were withdrawn
but at the time of their importation.
The court overruled the demurrer and
decided for the plaintiff.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, Dec. 9, fromAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. Volcano F. J. Elsensalm and wife, Mis
Each lot contains 15,000 eq. ftF. B. Sheldon. From Kau J. Monsar-ra- t.

From Kona E. Long, L. Vascon- -Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via Wm. M. MINTON,celles, Geo. McDougall, J. Coerper, H,
Authorized selling agent for TrusPacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
Bigelow, R. D. Mead, D. W. Kaupiko,
Mr. Phillips, Miss L. Wassman, J. A

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer Ac Co., Ltd.

TO LET.
COTTAGE on Liliha street. Apply to

J. M. Monsarrat. 6343

LOST.
ONE diamond sunburst pendant. Re-

ward for return to office of Henry
Waterhouse & Co. 6345

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Asrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Uni:n St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 2oc Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Propritor.

tees of liear, ljansing & Co.
HONOLULU INVESTMENT CO
Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldl

S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about..... DECEMBER 31
B. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about.. : JANUARY 20

Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Brook
p.

iOOOCOC)OOOOO0O0OOOOOOOOOO00

New Steamer Line.
NEW YORK, December 3. Five

English shipping firms are combining
to form a new line of steamers to ply
between New York and the far East,
says a London dispatch to the Tribune.
The service will be known as tho
American and Oriental Transport Line.
Although the combination will be Eng-

lish in regard to the tonnage employed,
the business will be with American
mercantile houses.

lyn, at all times. '
J

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, ''M. H. "ANu:iiKASKAN," to sail DECEMBER 16
CIJA8. BREWICR & COS.

NEW YORK LINE;
3. S. NEVADAN, to sail..... JANUARY'

And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
4

S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail.... DECEMBER 16
. t. JNji.lsKAb.KAN, to sail DECEMBER 3

Bark " NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rateo apply to
CHA8. BREWER & CO.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
. o. alaskaw, to sail aDout DECEMBER 10

McGuire, W. Belwitz. From Maalaea
A. Enos and wife, Kaehuwanui. From
Lahaina H. Haneberg, D. Rieck, G. E.
Luce, T. Naguehi, T. Ozawa, Miss L.
Kuaana, Mrs. O. Shaughnessy and 50
deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Kinau, Dec. 9, for Hilo

W. M. McQuaid, Father Matthias, Mary
K. Low, Mrs. S. M. Smith, P. W. Sever-so- n,

C. V. Ashford, W. H. Eustis, F.
C. Handy, C. Sarvano, George Wilson,
J. W. Bergstrom, W. E. Wall, J. T.
Brown; for Lahaina, Mrs. Jarssen, Mrs.
Junius Kaae, Miss Fannie Adams, Pang
Loy, S. Ahmi, A. B. Naone, Father
Adalbert, J. F. Hackfeld, Rev. G. L.
Pearson; for Makena, G. Akuna; for
Mahukona, J. B. Kaohi, E. O. Farm;
for Maalaea, John Radin; for Kawai-ha- e,

E. P. Low, Misa K. Kanehaku;
for Laupahoehoe, Miss M. D. Jones; for
the Volcano, P. H. Funke.

Per stmr. Claudine, Dec. 9,' for Ka-hul- ui

C. A. Chong and wife, Tong
Wong, Rev. J. Kalino, C. D. Lufkin, R.
Catton, Mrs. S. E. Bailey, Miss Lindsay,
Mrs. W. D. Lowell, Dr. G. S. Aiken.
S. F. Thomas; for Lahaina, Charles
Creighton; for Hana, Miss Ryerson, H.
C. Ovenden and wife.

For further particulars apply to 4
t

Captain Hansen's Side of It.
Captain John C. Hansen, who with

his crew abandoned the schooner Ottil-li- e

Pedersen off the coast of Japan on
October 6th, has arrived at San Fran-
cisco and states that his mate was a
coward and that the remainder of the
crew refused to stand by the schooner
with him.

Am R. GURREY, Jr 27 KUby St., Boston.
OB C. BREWER & CO X

LIMITED,' HONOLnU.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. Hotel and

Alakea Sta.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Volcano Mineral "XTsZ'a.ter
From the Springs at Puua

r

Honolnla Frencii Lanndrj
MRS. LB BEUF. MANAGEB.

1104 S, King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suit
cleaned and pressed, one suit per wee

at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

t Arrangements hare been made to have tbia fine mineral water

Honolulu, Alexander' Street, Dec. 9.

Mean Temperature 72.3.

Minimum Temperature 68.

Maximum Temperature 76.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.S7. falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .07.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.7.

Mean Relative Humidity 78.

Winds N. E., force 4 to 0.

Weather Clear to clouding at night.
Forecast for Dec. 10 Southerly and

westerly winds,, weather fair but chang-
ing for the worse.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

Pictures

Booh

Artistic

Holiday

Presents

A Hawaiian

Calendar

ready for

mailing.

Fountain Soda "WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 4.25crnZw StSeDse. D"ar be the retu or .hipp'te.

1 For Christmas Presents noth-

ing would be more desirable than
the stylish dainty Children's Hats
displayed this Week at
Hawley's Mflltoery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street.

THROUGH PASSENGERS ON CHINA.
For Yokohama W. F. Barnes, Rev.

E. Bell, H. H. Cook, Jr., Mrs. H. H.
Cooke, Rev. C. D. H. Fisher, Mrs. C.
D. H. Fisher, W. Flehinghaus, Prof.
P. Gerhard, Mrs. P. Gerhard, C. Key-ma- n,

Hsu Chao and son, ,T. Kawada,
Rev. C. A. Logan, Mrs. C. A. Logan
and infant, K. Okura, H. R. Porter,
Rev. J. M. Stick, Mrs. J. M. Stick, J.
Z. Speer, Mrs. J. Z. Speer, T. Tanimoto,
A. L. Tuska. For Nagasaki J;tn:c--s

Robertson. For Shanghai Miss E.
Brinrrtn-an- , Rev. Amos Goddard. Miss
ReHe Smith, Mrs. S. A. Sykes and

.ttDl IT. Mnr.Ti T...i j j. . ..
BORN.

REIS Jn this city, Dec. 9, 1902, to the
wife of Al. G. Reis, a daughter.

biiiiw?a"Sj,r ' Atherton. 4 --alitor; W. H. Hck. t- -. "3 "

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
DIED.

In this city Pec. 9 Julius Nieper, aged

Crown and
Bridge Work

You only pay
five dollars a
tonf 1i for na cmcul

in.cf rgMer. For Hongkong W. C. Dib- - 1CP?
AHS 5ETAIL DEALER9.IN

Firewood. Sfov Stssm icnims!,
11 years. Funeral today at 3

from the residence in Palama.;. D. Dunlon. Mrs.. 11. TV Tlnnlnn .

E. J. NOLTB, Proprlt.
Frt Strt, Opposite Wilder A Cfc

flSBT-CLAS- a LUNCHZI WRf
Wlti Tea. Coffee, Bod WtTi
Glnftr Al or Milk.

(9m from 7 . m. to II p. m.
BtkAzV IUu!lt a IflAli "

Talepb.ons Main 295.7 ' w O JU. .

jll. F. Flyr.u, A. J. Gies, G. M. Havvley, j

j Mrs G. M. Hawley," Mrs. O. Key and i Thirty passenger, mail and freight
I infant, Henry S.ivago LanJor. R. Logai. cars were burned in a Cincinnati
j Ki.lstrm. K. J. Martin. L. Yam San, Southern wreck near Sunbright, Tenn.,
Mr.s. L. Yam Snn and child. and a fireman lost his life.

as can be produced by having the Up-to-Da- te

Expert Dentists iu Arlington block
do your work. The largest dental office
in the city.

5:
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i n ht .o a "STIN FULLMESSA
have the slightest fear of aggression frompe Lnited fatatea. It behooves each on,o maintain order within its own bordertpd to discharge its just obligations toforeigners. When this is done, they canlest assured that, be they strong or weak,.hey- have nothing to dread from outside

thereto, in direct defiance of the law forbiddinir
the maintenance or construction of any such un-
lawful inclosvire of public land. For various-reason- s

there has been little interference with
such tne! jure in the pint, but ample notice bail
cow been given the titispissers, and all the re-
sources at the command ol tbe government will
hereafter be used to put stop to such trespassiaj.

Iu view of the capital importance of these mat-
ters I commend them to the ea.rnet consideration
of the congress, and if tha congress find diffi-
culty in dealing with them from lark ot thorough
knowledge of trie subject I recommend that pro-
vision be mad for a commission of expert spe-
cially to investigate and report upon the com-
plicated questions involved.

I especially urge upon the congress the need of
wise for Alaska. It Is not to our
credit as a nation that Alaska, which has been
ours for thirty-fiv- e years, should mill hare aa poor
a system of laws aa is tbe case. No country hat
a more valuable possession In mineral wealth, in
fisheries, furs, forests and alao in land available
tor certain kinds of farming and stock growing.

pracUceswhich Injuriously affect inter-state trade can be prevented under trepower of the congress to "regulate com-merce with foreign nations and amor,!!the several states- - through regulationsand requirements operating directly uponsuch commerce, the instrumentalitiesthereof and those engaged therein.I earnestly recommend this subject to theconsideration of the congress with a viewto the passage of a law reasonable in itsprovisions and effective in its operations. :

u5?nwhlch the questions can be finally!adjudicated that now raise doubts as to!the necessity of constitutional amerd-"JflK,.- 1'u Prove .impossible to accom-plish the purposes above set forth by such
a. aw. then assuredly we should notShrink from amending the constitution soas to secure beyond peradventure the!power sought. !

The congress has not heretofore made'any appropriation for the better enforce-ment of the antitrust law as It now!
stands. Very much has been done by the idepartment of justice in securing the en-
forcement of this law, but much morecould be done If congress would make a!special appropriation for this purpose, to-b-

expended under the direction of theattorney general. j

One proposition advocated has been the!
reduction of the tariff as a means of !

reaching the evils of the trusts which fallwithin the category I have described. !

Not merely would this be wholly ineffee-tiv- e.

but the diversion of our efforts in '

such a direction would mean the aban-donment of all intelligent attempt to doaway with these evils. Many of the lar-gest corporations, many of those which'
should certainly be Included in any proper
scheme of regulation, would not be af--'
Xected in the slightest degree by a change
In the tariff, save as such change Inter-
fered with the general prosperity of thecountry. The only relation of the tariffto big corporations as a whole is that thetariff makes manufactures profitable, andthe tariff remedy proposed would be in ;

How to secure fair treatment alike for
labor and for capital, how to hold In
rheck the unscrupulous man, whether em-
ployer or employee, without weakening
individual initiative, without hampering
and cramping the industrial development
of the country, is a problem fraught withgreat diineulties and one which It is of
the highest importance to solve on lines
of sanity and farsighted common sense as
well as of devotion to the right. This isan era of federation and combination.Exactly as business men find they must
often work through corporations, and aa
It is a constant tendency of these corpora-
tions to grow larger, so It is often neces-sary for laboring men to work in federa-
tions, and these have become important
factors of modern industrial life. Both
kinds of federation, capitalistic and labor,
tan do much good, and as a necessary
corollary they can both do evil. Opposi-
tion to each kind of organization should
take the form of opposition to whatever is
bad In the conduct of any given corpora-
tion or union, not of attacks upon cor-
porations as such nor upon unions as
such, for some of the most farreaching
beneficent work for our people has been
accomplished through both corporations
and unions. Each must refrain from ar-
bitrary or tyrannous interference with
the rights of others. Organized capital
and organized labor alike should remem-
ber that in the long run the interest of
each must be brought Into harmony with
the interest of the general public, and the
conduct of each must conform to the
fundamental rules of obedience to thelaw, of individual freedom and of justice
and fair dealing toward all. Each should
remember that in addition to power itmust strive after the realization ofhealthy, lofty and generous ideals. Every
employer, every wageworker, must be
guaranteed his liberty and his right to do
as he likes with his property or his labor
so long as he does not infringe upon therights of others. It is of the highest im-
portance that employer and employee
alike should endeavor to appreciate each
the viewpoint of the other and the sure
disaster that will come upon both In thelong run if either grows to take as habit- -

the relation of the national guard to themilitia and volunteer forves of tu. UnitedStates should be defined and that in plac
Df our present obsolete laws a practicii
nd efficient system should be adopted.
Provision should be made to thesecretary of war to keep cavalry and ar-

tillery horses worn out in long perform-ance of duty. Such horses fetch but atrifle when sw"d, and rather than turnthem out to the misery awaiting themwhen thus disposed of It would be betterto employ them at light work around theposts and when necessary to put thempainlessly to death.
For the first time In our historv navalmaneuvers on a large scale are being heldunder the immediate command of the ad-

miral of the navy. Con-vant!- y increasing
ttention la being paid to the gunnerv otthe navy, but it is yet far from what ithould be. I earnestly urge that the ln-rre-

asked for by the secretary of thenavy in the appropriation for improving
the marksmanship be granted. In battlethe only shots that count are the shotsthat hit. It Is necessary to provide ample
funds for practice with the great guns In
time of peace. These funds must provide
not only for the purchase of projectiles,
but for allowances for prizes to encour-ng- e

the gun crews, and especially the gun
pointers, and for perfecting an intelligentsystem under which alone it is possible toget good practice.

There snould be no halt In the work ofbuilding up the navy, providing everyyear additional fighting craft. We are avery rich country, vast in extent of terri-tory and great in population, a country,
moreover, which has an army diminutive
indeed when compared with thnt of any
other first class power. We have deliber-
ately made our own certain foreign poli-
cies which demand the possession of a
first class navy. The isthmian canal will
greatly increase the efficiency of our navy
if the navy is of sufficient size, but If we
have an Inadequate navy then the build-
ing of the canal would be merely giving a
hostage to any power of superior strength.
The Monroe doctrine should be treated as
the cardinal feature of American foreign
policy, but It would be worse than idle
to assert it unless we intended to back itup, and It can be backed up only by a
thoroughly good navy. A good navy Is
not a provocative of war. It is the surestguaranty of peace.

Each individual unit of our navy should
be the most efficient of its kind as regards
both material and personnel that is to be
found In the world. I call your special
attention to the need 'of providing for the

Recommends the Hawaiian Fire
Claims to Favorable Consid-

eration of Congnss.

To the Senate and House 'of Representa-
tives :

We still continue In a period of un-
bounded prosperity. Thia prosperity lanot the creature of law, but undoubtedly
the laws under which we work have been
Instrumental In creating the conditions
fr.hich made It possible, and by unwise leg-
islation it would be easy enough to destroy
it. There will undoubtedly be periods ofdepression. The wave will recede, but thetide will advance. This nation Is seatedon a continent flanked by two greatoceans. It is composed of men the de-
scendants of pioneers or, in a sense, pio-
neers themselves of men winnowed out
from among the nations of the old worldby the energy, boldness and love of ad-
venture found In their own eager hearts.Such a nation so placed will surely wrestsuccess from fortune,

As a people we have played a large part
In the world, and we are bent Upon mak-ing our future even larger than the past.
In particular the events of the last fouryears have Uetinitely decided that for woeor for weal our place must be "great among
the nations. We may either fail greatlyor succeed greatly, but we cannot avoidthe endeavor from which either great
failure or great success must come.. Evenif we would we cannot play a small part.
If we should try, all that would follow
would be that we should play a large part
Ignobly and shamefully.

But our people, the sons of the men of
the civil war, the sons of the men who
had iron in their blood, rejoice In the
present and face the future high of heart
and resolute of ' will. Ours is not the
creed of the weakling and the coward;
curs is the gospel of hope and of tri-
umphant endeavor. ... We do not shrink
from the struggle before us. There are
many problems for us to face at the out-
set of the twentieth century grave prob-
lems abroad end still graver at home but
we know that we can solve them, and
solve them well, provided only that we
bring to the solution the qualities of head
and heart which were shown by the men
who in the days of Washington founded
this government and in the days of Lin-
coln preserved It

No country has ever occupied a higher
plane of materialwell being than ours at
the present moment. This well being is
due to no sudden or accidental causes, but
to the play of the economic forces In thiscountry for over a century; to our laws,
our sustained and continuous policies;

ual an attitude of sour hostility and dis--
trust toward the other. Few people de-
serve better of the country than those rep
resentatives doiu oi capital and labor
and there are many such who work con-
tinually to bring about a good understand-
ing df thia kind, based upon wisdom andupon broad and kindly sympathy between
employers and employed. Above all, we
need to remember that any kind of class
animosity in the political world Is, If pos-
sible, even more wicked, even more de
structive to national welfare, than sec-
tional, race or religious animosity. We
can get good government only upon condi
tion inai we Keep true to tne principlesupon which this nation was founded and
judge each man not as a part of a class,
but upon his individual merits. All thatwe nave a right to ask of any man, rich
or poor, whatever his creed, his occupa
tion, nis mrinpiace or ; nis resiaence. is
that he shall act well and honorably bv
ni1twfir?,r,,a ndib his countr': We ra

such forman as nor
the poor man as such; we are for the up--
right man, rich or por. So far as the
constitutional powers of the national gov--
ernment touclf these matters of general
and vital moment to the . nation, they
should be exercised in conformity with
the principles above set forth.

: It is earnestly hoped that a secretary of
commerce mav be created, with a SMt fn
the cabinet. The rapid multlnlication of
questions affecting labor and capital, the
growth and complexity of the organiza
tions tnrougn wnicn Dotn labor and cap!
tal now find expression, the steady tend- - ;

ency toward the employment of capital in
huge corporations and the wonderful '

strides of this country toward leadership
in the International business world justify '
an urgent demand for the creation of
such a position. Substantially all the
leadlnsr rnmmm'lal hnli(s In Ihia
have united in reauestins its creation. It t

Is desirable that some such measure as !

that which has already passed the senate
be enacted Into law. The creation of such
a department would In Itself be an ad-
vance toward dealing with and exerHsing
supervision over the whole subject tTT thegreat corporations doing an interstate
business, and with this end in view the
mrisrrp!S--istlonl(- l eridnvC th ilwurtmAnt
with large powers, which couid be in- - enjoy such rights to life, liberty and the
creased as experience might show the pursuit of happiness as he has never be-nee- d.

) fore known during the recorded history of
I hope soon to submit to the senate a ' the islands, but the people, taken aa a

reciprocity treaty with Cuba. On May 20 whole, now enjoy a measure of self gov-la- st

the United States kept its promise to ! ernment greater than that granted to any
the island by formally vacating Cuban soil I othel or!lntal by an' foreign power and
and turning Cuba over to those whom her ) greater that enjoyed by any other
own people had chosen as the first officials j orientals under their own governments
of the new republic I Bave the Japanese alone. We have not
. Cuba lies at our doors, and whatever af- - gone too far in granting these rights of
fects her for good or for ill affects us also, liberty and self government, but we have
So much have our people felt this that in' certainly gone to the limit that in the in- -

,ua wmi-e- . Aiore ana more the increas- -ir.g interdependence and complexity of I

international political and economic rela-- !

lions render It incumbent on all civilisedand orderly powers to insist on the properpolicing of the world. j
During the fall of 1901 a communicationwas adaressed to the secretary of state !

asking whether permission would be (granted by the president to a corporationto lay a cable from a point on the Call- -
forma coast to the Philippine Islands by '
way of Hawaii. A statement of condi-- !lions or terms upon which such corpora-
tion would undertake to lay and operatea cable was volunteered. !

Inasmuch as the congress was shortly to i
ronvene and Pacific cable legislation had i

been the subject of consideration by the '
rongress for several years, it seemed totne wise to defer action upon the applica-
tion until the congress had first an oppor- - !

u,!?ity 1 act- - he congress adjourned '
without taking any action, leaving the '
matter In exactly the same condition In !

which it stood when the congress con-- !

vened.
Meanwhile It appears that the Commer- - '

cial Pacific Cable company had promptly i

proceeded with preparations for laying its i

cable. It also made application to the !

president for access to and use of sound-- j
ings taken by the United States steamship !

Nero for the purpose of discovering a I

pracucaDie route ror a transpacific cahle,the company urging that with access tof h C.C C annnllnfrn 4. . 1 1 I . . . - .
it uuuiu uumpieie lis came i

mucn Booner man u it were required totake soundings upon its own account.Pending consideration of this subject itappeared Important and desirable to at-tach, certain conditions to the permissionto examine and use the soundings if itshould be granted.
In consequence of this solicitation of Wa

cable company certain conditions were
formulated, uon which the president waswilling to allow access to these sound-ings and to consent to the landing andlaying of the cable, subject to any altera-
tions or additions thereto Imposed by thecongress. Thia was deemed proper, espe-
cially as It was clear that a cable con-
nection of some kind with China, a for-
eign country, was a part of the company's
plan. This course was, moreover. In ac-
cordance with a line of precedents. Includ-
ing President Grant's action In the case
of the first French cable, explained to thecongress In his annual message of De-
cember, 1875, and the Instance occurring
in 1879 of the second French cable from
Brest to St Pierre, with a branch to
Cape Cod.

These conditions prescribed, among oth-
er things, a maximum rate for commer-
cial messages and that the company
snouia construct a line irom tne .Fhllip- -i.i,. , r-.-i . i : :

ent, as Is well known, a British line from
Manila to Hnnirimnir

J rfPresentatives of the cable compa--
nX k!P,t these conditions long under con- -

?9fAvKSLUwS mntlme to
KtfL .the bVS have,

Jh' JUlfJan Am;rican, J,ine between our Pacific
Sjineo? fmp,ireHonolulu and Islands Is

thus provided for and is expected within
a few months to be ready for business.

Among the conditions is one reserving
tne power or tne congress to moairy or re- -

Peal any or all of them. A copy of the
C01t10IJs V.nerI!1Tith transmitted,

only necessary to say
that the prosperity of the Island and the

sdom with which It has been governed
have been such as to make It serve as an

i. example of all that Is best In Insular ad- -

On July 4 last, on the one hundred andtwenty sixth anniversary of the declara
tion of our independence, peace and am-
nesty were promulgated in the Philippine
Islands. Some trouble has since from
time to time threatened with the Moham-
medan Moros, but with the late insurrec-
tionary Filipinos the war has entirely
ceased. Civil government has now been
introduced. Not only does each Filipino

terests or tne ijnnippine people tnemseives
waf wise or jusi to go. 10 nurry mat--

ters. to no faster than we are now going.
would entail calamity on the people of
the islands. No policy ever entered into
by the American people has vindicated it-

self in more signal manner than the poli-
cy of holding the Philippines. The tri-
umph of our arms, above all the triumph
of our laws and principles, has come soon-
er than we hud any right to expect. Too
much praise cannot be given to the army
for what It has done In the Philippines,
both in warfare and from an administra-
tive standpoint. In preparing the way for
civil government, and similar credit be-
longs to the civil authorities for the way
in which they have planted the seeds of
self government in the ground thus made
ready for them. The courage, the un-
flinching endurance, the high soldierly eff-
iciency and the general kind heartedness
and humanity of our troops have been
strikingly nfhnifestcdi There now remain
onlv some 15.W0 troops in the Islands. All
told, over 100,000 have been sent there. Of
course there have been individual in-

stances of wrongdoing among them. They
warred under fearful difficulties of cli-
mate and surroundings, and under the
strain of the terrible provocations which
they continually received from their foes
occasional Instances of cruel retaliation
occurred. Every effort has been made to
prevent such cruelties, and finally these
efforts have been completely successful.
Every effort has also been made to de-
tect and punish the wrongdoers. After
making all allowance for these misdeeds
it remains true that few indeed have been
the instances in which war has been
waged by a civilized power agatnst semi-civiliz-

or barbarous forces where there
has been so little wrongdoing by the vic-
tors as in the Philippine Islands. On the
other hand, the amount or difficult, impor
tant and beneficent work which has been
3ne is wel1 niSh incalculable.

Taking the work of the army and the
civil auniumra lUKemer, it maj w m"otioned. whether anywhere else in modern
times the world has seen a better exam-
ple of real constructive statesmanship
than our people have given in the Philip-
pine Islands. High praise should also be
given those Filipinos in the aggregate
very numerous who have accepted the
new conditions and joined with our repre-
sentatives to work with hearty good will
for the welfare of the Islands.

The army has been reduced to the mini
mum allowed by law. It is very small for
the size of the nation and most certamlv
should be kept at the highest point ot em

" a
ciiau.D uuucri viunidi ; vuuuiiivjua -

ercise commands commensurate with their
rank under circumstances which would fit
them to do their duty in time of actual
war. A system of maneuvering our army
in bodies of some little size has been be-
gun and should be steadily continued.
Without such maneuvers it is folly to ex
pect that in the event of hostilities witn
any serious foe even a small army corps
could be handled to advantage. Both our
officers and enlisted men are such that
we can take hearty pride in them. No
better material can be found. But tn,m',st thoroughly trained both as Indi
viduals and In the mass. The marksman
ship of the men must receive special at-
tention. In the circumstances of modern
wan are tne man must act iar more on
his own individual responsibility than
ever before, and the high individual eff-
iciency of the unit is of the utmost im-
portance. Formerly this unit was the
regiment. It Is now not the regiment, not
even the troop or company: It is the Indi-
vidual soldier. Every effort must be made

o develop every workmanHke ancT sol- -
dierly quality In both the pfficer and the
enlisted man.

I urgently call your attention to the
need of passing a bill providing for a gen-
eral staff and for the reorganization of
the supply departments on the lines of the
bill proposed bv the secretary (if war last
vtar. When the voung officers enter the
armv from West Point, they probably
stand above th?ir compeer in any other
military service. Every effort should be
made bv trainir.s. bv reward of merit, by
scrutiny- - into their careers and capacity,
to keep them of the wme h'.h relative
excellence throughout their careers.

The measure providing for the reorgan-
isation nf the mi'itia svstem and for se--
curing the hhest efficiency in the natioi
fil Eruard- - wTiich has already passed he
house, should receive prompt attention
and action. It Is of great Importance taat

It is territory of (Treat size and varied re-
sources, well fitted to support a large permanent
population. Alaska needs a good land law and
such provisions for homesteads ami
as will encourage permanent settlement. We
should shape legislation with a view not to the
exploiting and abandoning of the territory, but
to the buildinjf up of homes therein. The land
lawa should be liberal in type, so aa to hold out
inducements to tha actual settler whom we most
desire to fee take possession of the country. The
forests of Alaska should be protected, nd, as a
secondary but still important matter, the gams
also, and at the same time it is imperative that
the settlers should be allowed to cut timber, un-
der proper regulations, for their own use. ' Laws
should be enacted to protect the Alaskan salmon
fisheries against the greed which would destroy
them. Tney should be preserved aa a permanent
industry and food supply. Their management
and control should be turned over to the commis-
sion of fish snd fisheries. Alaska should have a
delegate In the congress. It would be well if a
congressional committee could visit Alaska and
investigate its needs on the ground. .

In dealing with the Indians our aim should be
their ultimate absorption into tbe body of our
people, but in many cases this absorption must
and should be very slow. In portions of the In-
dian Territory the mixture of blood has gone on
at the same time with progress in wps.it a. and
education, so that there are plenty of men with
.varying degrees of puajty of Indian blood who
are slsolutely indistinguishable in point of social,
political and economic ability from their whit
associates. There-ar- e other tnbea which have as
yet made no perceptible advance toward such
equality. To try to force suet tribes too fast ii
to prevent their going forward at all. Moreover,
the tribes live under widely different conditions.
Where a tribe has made considerable advance and
lives on fertile farming soil it is possible to allot
the members lands in severalty much as is the
case with white settlers. There are other tribes
where such s course is not desirable. On tht
arid prairie lands the effort should be to induce
the Indians to lead pastoral rather than agricul-
tural lrves and to permit them to settle in vil-
lages rather than to force them into isolation.

The large Indian schools situated remote from
any Indian reservation do a special and peculiar
work of great importance; but, excellent though
these are, an immense amount of additional work
must be done on the reservations themselvct
among- the old, and, above all, smong the young
Indians.

The first and most Important step toward the
absorption of the Indian is to teach him to earn
his living, yet it is not necessarily to be assumed
that in each community all Indians must become
either tillers of the soil or stock raisers. Their
industries may properly be diversified, and those
who show special desire or adaptability for indus-
trial or even commercial pursuits should be en-
couraged so far as practicable to follow out each
his own bent.

Every effort should be made to develop the In-
dian along the lines of natural aptitude and to
encourage the existing native industries peculiar
to certain tribes, such as the various kinds ot
basket weaving, canoe building, smith work and
blanket work. Above all. the Indian bc4 and
girls should be given confident command of col-
loquial English and should ordinarily be prepared
for a vigorous struggle with the conditions under
which their people live rather than for immedi-
ate absorption into some more highly developed
community.

The officials who represent the government In
dealing with the Indians work under hard condi-
tions and also under conditions which render it
easy to do wrong and- very difficult to detect
WTong. Consequently they should be amply paid
on the one hand, and on the other hand a par-
ticularly high standard of conduct should b de-
manded from thi'in, and wlterif misconduct can b
proved the punishment should be exemplary.

In no department of governmental work In re-
cent years has there been greater success than
in that of giving scientific aid to the farming
population, thereby showing them how most efli1
ciently to help themselves. There is no need ol
insisting upon its importance, for the welfare ol
the farmer i fundamentally to the
welfare of the republic as a whole. In addition
to such work as quarantine ajainst animal and
vegetabie places, and warring aealnft them when
here introduced, much efficient help has been

to the farmer by the introduction of new
plants specially fitted for cultivation, under tbe
peculiar conditions existing in different portion!
of the country. New cereals have been established
in the semiarid west. For instance, the practi-
cability of producing the beat types of macaroni
wheats in regions of an annual rainfall of only
ten inches or thereabout baa been conclusively
demonstrated. Tiirough the introduction of new
rices in Louisiana and Texas the production of
rice in this country has lcen made to about equal
tlie home demand. In the southwest the possibil-
ity of rcgra3sing overstocked range lands has been
demonstrated; in the north many new forage
crops have been introduced, while in the east it
has been shown that some of our choicest fruiti
can be stored and shipped In such a way as to
find a profitable market abroad.

I again recommend to the favorable considera-
tion of the congress tbe plans of the Smithsonian
institution for making the museum under iu
charge worthy of the nation snd for preserving
st the national capital not only records of tht
vanishing races of men, but of the animals of thii
continent which, like the buffalo, will soon be-
come extinct unless specimens from which their
representatives may be renewed are sought in
their native regions and maintained there in
safety.

The District of Columbia is the only art ol
our territory hi which the national government
exercises local or municipal functions and where
in consequence the government has a free hand
in reference to certain types of social and eco
nomic legislation which must be essentially local
or municipal In their character. The government
should see to it, for instance, that the hygienic
and sanitary legislation affecting Washington ii
of a high character. The evils of slum dwellings,
whether in the shape of crowded and congested
tenement houe districts or of the back alley
type, should never be permitted to grow up in
Washington. The city should le a model in every
respect for a!) the cities of tbe country. The
charitable and correctional systcma of the yh-tri-

should receive consideration at the hands ol
the consTee to the end that they may embody
the results of the m't advanced thought in th-s- e
fields. Moreover, while Washington is not a great
industrial city, there is some industrialism here,
and our labor legislation, while it would not le
important in itielf. miiit be made a model for
the rest of the nation. We should pass, for in-

stance, a wiie employer's liability act for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and we need such an act in
otir navy yards. Railroad companies in the Dis-
trict ought to be required by law to block their
frogs.

The safety appliance law. for the better pro-
tection of the lives and limbs of railway em-
ployees, which was passed in IS'jS, went Into full
effect on Au:r. 1, VMX. It has resulted in avert-in?- -

thousands of casualties. Experience shows,
howevpr, the nrriwuty ot additional legislation
to perfect this law. A bill to provide for this
pussed the senate at the Hint aevinn. It is to tie
hoped that wme such may now be en-
acted into l2w.

There is a prowing tendency to provide for the
publication of masses of documents for which
there is no public demand and for the printing cf
which there is no rial necessity, lrge numbers
of volumes are turned out by the government
printing presses for which there is no justification.
Nothing should be printed by any of the depart-
ments unless it contains something of permanent
value, and the congress could advantage cut
down very materially on all the printing which
It has now become customary to provide. The
excevsive cost of government printing is a strong
argument against tbe position of those who axe
inclined on abstract grounds to advocate the gov-
ernment's doin any work width can with pro-
priety be left in private hands.

Gratifying progress has been made during the
year in the evtiision of the merit system of mak-
ing appointment in the government service. It
shouid be extended by law to the District of Co-
lumbia. It is much to be desired that our con-
sular system be established by law on s basis
providing for appointment and promotion only in
consequence of proved fV.net.

Through a wise provision of the congress at Its
last session the Wfcite House, which bad become
disfigured by inccnirruous additions and changes,
has now been restored to what it was planned to
tie by Washington. In making the restorations
the utmost care has been exercised to come as
ntar aa posibl to the early plans snd to supple-rrv-r- :t

these plans by a can ful study of surh
buildings as trat of the University cf Virginia,
wliich was built by JetJerw-.n- . Tbe White Hour-- is

the property of the nation, and so far as is
c impatiid-- - with living therein it should be kepi
as it oriirinaLiy was, for the same reasons thai

k'ep Mouit Vfmon as it nrisrir.aliy was. Tli"
Ftatr'y simp-i-.-it- of ita architecture is an

cf the tharacter of the period in which
it wes built and is in accord with tbe run-'-- s
it was d- - sirned to serve. It is a (rood thing t
preserve such buildincs as historic monuraen's
wMch kepp alive our ense of continuity with t.'

cation's past.
The reports of th serrral executive depart-

ments are submitted t the cngress with this
tommunicaiion. TliEuDORi. RuOSEVfcLT.

cueci simpiy to matte manufactures un-
profitable. To remove the tariff as apunitive measure directed against trusts
would inevitably result in ruin to theweaker competitors who are strugglingagainst them. Our aim should be not hv
unwise tariff changes to give foreign prod
ucts me aavamage over domestic prod-
ucts, but by proper regulation to give do-
mestic competition a fair chance, and
this end cannot be reached by any tariffchanges which would affect unfavorably
all domestic competitors, good and bad
alike. The question of regulation of thetrusts stands apart from the question of I

larni revision.
Stability of economic policy must al-

ways be the prime economic need of thiscountry. This stability should not be
The country has acquiesced

in the wisdom of the protective tariffprinciple it is exceedingly undesirable
that this system should be destroyed or
that there should be violent and radical
changes therein. Our past experience
shows that great prosperity In this coun-
try has always come undera protective tar-
iff and that the country cannot prosper
under fitful tariff changes at short Inter-
vals. Moreover, if the tariff laws as a
whole work well and If business has pros- -

Eered under them and is prospering, it is
to endure for a time slight incon-

veniences and inequalities in some sched-
ules than to upset business by too quick
and too radical changes. It is. most ear-
nestly to be wished that we could treat
the tariff from the standpoint solely of
our business needs. It is, perhaps, too
much to hope that partisanship may be
entirely excluded from consideration of
the subject, but at least it can be made
secondary to the business Interests Of the
country that Is. to the interests of our
Eeople as a whole. Unquestionably these

Interests will, best be served if
together with lixity of principle as re-
gards the tariff we combine a system
which will permit us from time to time to
make the necessary reapplication of the
principle to the shifting national needs.
We must take scrupulous care that the
reapplication shall be made in such a way
that It will not amount to a dislocation of
our system, the mere threat of which, not
to speak of the performance, would pro-
duce paralysis In the business energies
of the community. The first considera-
tion In making these changes would, of
course, be to preserve the principle which
underlies our whole tariff system that is,
the principle of putting American busi-
ness interests at least on a full equality
with interests abroad and of always al-
lowing a sufficient rate of duty to more
than cover the difference between the
labor cost here and abroad. The well be-
ing of the wageworker, like the well be-
ing of the tiller of the soil, should be
treated as an essential In shaping our
whole, economic policy. There must never
be any change which will jeopardize the
standard of comfort, the standard of
wages, of the American wageworker.

One way in which the readjustment
sought can be reached is by reciprocity
treaties. It is greatly to be desired that
such treaties may be adopted. They can
be used to widen our markets and to give
a greater field for the activities of our
producers on the one hand, and on the
other hand to secure In practical shape
the lowering of duties when they are no
longer needed for protection among our
own people or when the minimum of dam-
age done may be disregarded for the sake
of the maximum of good accomplished.
If It prove impossible to ratify the pend-
ing treaties and if there seem to be no
warrant for the endeavor to execute oth-
ers or to amend the pending treaties so
that they can be ratified, then the same
end to secure reciprocity should be met
by direct legislation.

Wherever the tariff conditions are such
that a needed change cannot with advan-
tage be made by the application of the
reciprocity idea, then it can be made out-
right by a lowering of duties on a given
product. If possible, such change should
be made only after the fullest considera-
tion by practical experts, who should ap-
proach the subject from a business stand-
point, having in view both the particular
interests affected and the commercial well
being of the people as a whole. The ma-
chinery for providing such careful inves-
tigation can readily be supplied. The ex-
ecutive department has already at its
disposal methods of collecting facts and
figures, and if the congress desires addi-
tional consideration to that which' will be
given the subject by its own committees,
then a commission of business experts can
be appointed whose duty it should be to
recommend action by the congress after
a deliberate and scientific examination of
the various schedules as they are affected
tv the chanced and changing conditions.
The unhurried and unbiased report of this
commission would snow wnat changes
should be made in the various schedules
and how far these changes could go with-
out also changing the great prosperity
which this country is now enjoying or
upsetting its fixed economic policy.

The cases in which the tariff can pro-
duce a monopoly are so few as to consti-
tute an inconsiderable factor in the ques-
tion; but, of course, if in any case it be
found that a given rate of duty does pro-
mote a monopoly which works ill. no pro-
tectionist would object to such reduction
of the duty as would equalize competition.

In my judgment, the tariff on anthracite
coal should be removed and anthracite
put actually, where it now is nominally,
on the free list. This would have no effect
at all save in crises; but in crises it might
be of service to the people.

Interest rates are a potent factor in
business activity, and in order that these
rates may be equalized to meet the vary-
ing needs of the seasons and of widely
separated communities, and to prevent the
recurrence of financial stringencies which
injuriously affect legitimate business, it
Is necessary that theve should be an ele-
ment of elasticity In our monetary sys-
tem. Banks are the natural servants of
commerce, and upon them should be
placed, as far as practicable, the burden
. t nmlohtncr a n.1 maintaining o sf.r,,,lo- -
tlon adequate to supply the needs of our
diversified industries and of our domestic
and foreign commerce, and the issue of
this should be so regulated that a suffi-
cient supply should be always available
for the business Interests of the country.

It would be both unwise and unneces-
sary at this time to attempt to recon-
struct our financial system, which has
ViApn the h of n cpnttirv but kottia

! additional legislation is, I think, desirable,
j The mere outline of any plan sufficiently

comprehensive to meet these requirements
j would transgress the appropriate lifnits
J of this communication. It is suggested,

however, that all future legislation on the
subject should be with the view of en-- !
couraging the use of such instrumentali-
ties as will automatically supply every
legitimate demand of productive inius- -'

tries and of commerce, not only In the
amount, but in the character of circula-
tion, and of making ail kinds of money
interchangt-abl- and, at the will of the
holder, convertible into the established
gold standard.

j 1 atrain call your attention to the need
! of passing; a proper Immigration law, ccv- -

ering the points outlined in my message
to you at the first session f the present
congress. Substantially such a bill has
already passed the bouse.

manning or tne snips, serious trouble
threatens us if we cannot do better thanwe are now doing as regards securing the
services of a sufficient number of the high-
est type of sallormen. of sea mechanics.
The veteran seamen of our warships are
of as high a type as can be found in any
navy which rides the waters of the world.
They are unsurpassed In daring, in reso-
lution. In readiness. In thorough knowl-
edge of their profession. They deserve ev-
ery consideration that can be shown them.
But there are not enough of them. It Is
no more possible to Improvise a crew than
It is possible to improvise a warship. To
build the finest ship, with the deadliest
battery, and to send it afloat with a raw
crew, no matter how brave they were In-
dividually, would be to insure disaster if a
foe of average capacity were encountered.
Neither ships nor men can be Improvised
when war has begun. t

We need a thousand additional officers
in order to properly man the ships now
provided for and under construction. The
classes at the naval school at Annapolis
should be grrtitly enlarged. At the same
time that we thus add the officers where
we need them, we should facilitate the re-
tirement of those at the head of the llpt
whose usefulness has become Impaired.
Promotion must be fostered if the service
Is to be kept efficient.

The lamentable scarcity of officers and
the large number of recruits and of un-
skilled men necessarily put aboard the
new vessels as they have been commis-
sioned has thrown upon our officers, and
especially on the lieutenants and junior
grades, unusual labor and fatigue and has
gravely strained their powers of endur-
ance. Nor is there sign of any Immediate
letup In this strain. It must continue for
some time longer until more officers are
praduated from Annapolis and until the
recruits become trained and skillful in
their duties. In these difficulties Incident
upon the development of our war fleet the
conduct of all our officers has been cred-
itable to the service, and the lieutenants
and junior grades m particular have dis
played an ability and a steadfast cheer
fulness which entitle them to the unfn-udirin-

t;

thanks of all who realize the disheartening trial
atul fatigues to which they are of necessity sub- -

here is not a cloud on the horizon at Drwsent
There seems not the slightest chance of trouble

uh a foreisni powr. We most earnestly hope
mat tills Slate Ul tilings inn unit tne
way to insure its continuance is to provide for a
thoroughly efccient navy.I The refusal to main
tain such a navy would invite trouble, and if
trouble came would insure disaster. Fatuous self
coniDlacencv or vanity or shortsiuhtedness in re- -

fusintr to prepare for danger is both foolish and
wicked in such a nation as ours, and past experi
ence has shown tliat such fatuity in rehiring; to
recognize or prepare !or any crisis in advance is
usually succeeded by a mad panic oi Hysterical
fear once the crisis has actually arrived.

The striking; increase In the revenues of the
postoffice department shows clearly the prosperity
of our people and the increasing activity ol the
business of the country.

The receipts of the postoffice department for
the fiscal year ending- - June SO last amounted to

121,84a.047.26, an increase of $10,2ie.&53.87 over
the wecediwr year, the largest increase Known m
the history of the postal service. The magnitude
of this increase will best appear from the fact
that the entire postal receipts for the year lo6i

i amounted to but $8,518,007.
I Rural free delivery service is no longer in the
' experimental stage. It has become a nxed policy.

The results following its introduction have luliy
justified the congress In the large appropriations
made for its establishment and extension. The
average yearly increase in postoffice receipts in
the rural districts of the country is about 2 per
cent. We are now able, bv actual results, to
show that where rural free delivery service has
been established to such an extent as to enable
us to make companions the yearly increase has
been upward of 10 per cent.

On Nov. 1, VMS, 11.650 rural free delivery
routes had been.''htabli.shed and were in operation,
covering about one-thir- of the territory of the
United States available for rural free delivery
service. There are now awaiting-- the action of
the department petitions and applications for the
establishment o! 10.743 additional routes. This
shows conclusively the want which the establish-
ment of the service has met and the need of fur- -

i thcr extending-- it as rapidly a possible. It is
' justified both by the financial results and by the

tiracfTeal benefits to our rural population: it
i brings the men who live on the soil into close
i relations with the active business world; it keeps
i the farmer in daily touch with the markets; it is
i a potential educational force; it enhancs the
( value of farm property, makes farm life tar

pleasanter and less isolated, and will do much to
check the undesirable current from country to
city.

j It is to be hoped that the conirress will make
liberal appropriations for the continuance of the

j service already established and for its further ex-- ;

tendon.
I Few subjects of more importance have been
i taken up by the congress in recent yrars than

the inauguration of thi system of nationally aided
irrigation for the arid regions of the far west

I A Rood beginning- therein has been made. Now
i that this policy of national irriiratit.n has been
' adopted the need of t'iorou-- h and scientific forest

protection will prow more rapidiy than ever
throughout the public land states.

j Legislation-shoul- be provided for the protec-- !
tion of the game and the wild creatures gener-
ally on the forest reserves. The senseless slaugh-- -

ter of game, which can by Judicious protection be
permanently preserved on our national reserve
for the people as a whole, should be stopped at
once. It is, for instance, serious count asain.-- t

' our national good sense to permit the present
' practice of butchering-- off such stateiy and

b?autiful creature as the elk tor its antleri or
' tuks.
! So far as they are available for agriculture and
' to whatever extent they may be reclaimed under

the national irritration law, the remaining public
lands should be field rigidly for tht homebuilder.
the settler who lives on bis land, and for no one
else. Ia their actual use the desert land law,
the timber and stoce law and the commutation

' clause of the homestead law have been so per-

verted from the intention with which they were
enacted as to permit the acquisition of lare
areas of the public domain Iir other than actual
settlers and the consequent prevention of tle-ment

Moreover, the approaching exhaustion of
the public ranees has of late led to much dis-

cussion as to the best manner of using thee pub-

lic lan'is in the west which are suitable chieSy or
cr.lr fur gi- - xin. The S"und and steady devtlop-tn-- rt

of th w'ct d'pemis upon the builds n up
cf homes therein. Much of our pror-rit- y as a
ration has twen due tT the operation of the h,r.v-stea- d

law. On the other han.i. we should recou-nix- e

the fact that in the fraiin fcion the roan
who corresponds to the homesteader may be un-

able to settle if only aHowel to n
the fame aroint of picture land that his brother,
the hometead-.r- , fe allowed to use of arable Ian !.

One hundred ani sixty a rs of fiirly n h aryl
we'd watered sr.il or a much smaller amount ot
irrigated land may keep a family in t r.ty, whTe-a- s

no one coull got a living from IV) aTes of
dry pasture land cftpaMe of support :nz At the

only ore heal of cattle to un.arf.-a- .

In the past prrat tnu-t-s of the public domain
Lave bees fenced in by persons bavin; no tit'.n

above all, to the high individual average
of our citizenship. Great fortunes have
been won by those who have taken the
lead in this phenomenal industrial devel-
opment, and most of these fortunes have
been won not by doing evil, but"as an In-

cident to action which has benefited, the
community as a whole. Never before has
material well being been so widely dif-
fused among our people. Great fortunes
have been accumulated, and . yet in the
aggregate these fortunes are small In-

deed when compared to the wealth of the
people as a whole. The plain people are
better off than they have ever been be-
fore. The insurance companies, which
are practically mutual benefit societies
especially helpful to men of moderate
means represent accumulations of capi-
tal which are among the largest in this
country. There are more deposits in the
savings banks, more owners of farms,
more well paid wageworkers in this coun-
try now than ever before In our history.
Of course when the conditions have fa-
vored the growth of so much that was
good they Tiave alsg. favored somewhat
the growth of whafwas evil. It is emi-
nently necessary that we should endeavor
to cut out tiris evil, but let us keep a due
sense of proportion; let us not in fixing
our gaze upon the lesser evil forget the
greater good. The evils are real, and
some of them are menacing, but they are
the outgrowth not of misery or decadence,
but of prosperity, of the progress of our

"Vprigantic Industrial development. This in-
dustrial development must not be checked,
but side by side with it should go such
progressive regulation as will diminish
the evils. W should fall in our duty if
we did not try to remedy the evils, but we
shall Bucceed only if we proceed patient-
ly, with practical common sense as well
as resolution, separating the good from
the bad and holding on to the former
while endeavoring to get rid of the latter.

In my message to the present congress
at its first session I discussed at length
the question of the regulation of those
big corporations commonly doing an in-

terstate business, often with some tenden-
cy to monopoly, which are popularly
known as trusts. The experience of the
past year has emphasized, in my opinion,
the desirability of the steps I then pro-
posed. A fundamental requisite of social
efficiency Is a high standard of individual
energy and excellence, but this Is in no-

wise inconsistent with power to act in
' combination for aims which cannot so

well be achieved by the Individual acting
alone. A fundamental base of civilization
is the inviolability of property; but this is
in nowise inconsistent with the right of
society to regulate the exercise of the
artificial powers which it confers upon the
owners of property under the name of cor--.
porate franchises in such a way as to
prevent the misuse of these powers. Cor-
porations, and especially combinations of
corporations, should be managed under
public regulation. Experience has s. own
that, under our system of government the
necessary supervision cannot be obtained
by state action. It" must therefore be
achieved by national action. Our aim is
not to do away with corporations. On the
contrary, these big aggregations are an
inevitable development of modern Indus-
trialism, and the effort to destroy them
would be futile unless accomplished in
ways that would work the utmost mis-

chief to the entire body politic. We can
do nothing of good In the way of regulat- -

orwi snnervisine these corporations
- until we fi clearly in our minds that we

are not attacking the corporations, but
endeavoring to do away with any evil in
them We are not hostile to them. We
are merely determined that they shall be
so handled as to subserve the public good.
We draw the line against misconduct, not
against wealth. The capitalist who, alone
or in conjunction with his fellows, per-

forms some great industrial feat by which
he wins money is a welldoer, not a wrong-

doer provided only he works in proper
and "legitimate lines. We wish to favor
such a man when he does well. W e wish
to supervise and control his actions onl
to prevent him from doing ill. Publicity
can do no harm to the honest corporation
and we need not be over-tende-

r about
sparing the dishonest corporation.

In curbing and regulating the combina-
tions of capital which are or may become
Injurious to the public we must be care-
ful not to stop the great enterprises which
have legitimately reduced the cost of pro-

duction, not to abandon the place vh'ch
In the leadership ofour country has won

the international industrial world, not to
strike down wealth with the result of
closing factories and mines, of turning
the wageworker idle In the
leaving the farmer without a market tor

grows. Insistence upon the Im-
possible means delay in achieving the

as, on the other hand, tne
Stubborn defense alike of what is good

and what bad ,n the lstlnS system,
to obstruct any at-

temptthe at Wtterment. betrays blindness to
the histoti. truth that wise evolution Is

the sure safeguard against revolution.
subject can comemore important

hifore the congress than this of the regu-
lation of Interstate business. This country
cannot afford to sit supine on the plea

under our peculiar system of govern-J- nt

we are helpless In the presence of
conditions and unable to grapplethe new of evilout whateverihom to yt

his arisen fn connection with them The
inter- -sg to reflatecommerce if an absolute and ed

Bnt and without limitations
by the constl-oth- er

thosethan c nstltu ,

Yomakralllaws necessary and
kroner executing this power and I am

r.V-- ; W.o rSpr has not been cx- -
lisnea nn tha

Statute r books 'It : Ts evident, therefore,
commercial free-

dom
restrictive ofthat evils

and entailing restraint upon national
fall within the regulative pow-commtr-

and that a wise and
llnbe would be a necessary and

Trone? exercise of congressional authority
to the end that such evils should be erad- -

iCV believe that monopolies unjust dis- -'

criminations, which prevent or cripple
eompotit on fraudulent overcapitalization
and other evils in trust organisations and

the Piatt amendment we definitely took
the ground that Cuba must hereafter have
closer political relations with us than withany other power. Thus in a sense Cuba
has become a part of our International
political system. This makes it necessary
that in return she should be given some of
the benefits of becoming part of our eco-
nomic system. It is, from our own stand-
point, a shortsighted and mischievous pol-
icy to fail to recognize this need. More-
over, it is unworthy of a mighty and gen-
erous nation, itself the greatest and most
successful republic in history, to refuseto
stretch out a helping hand to a young and
weak sister republic just entering upon
its career of Independence. We should al-
ways fearlessly insist upon our rights In
the face of the strong, and we should with
ungrudging hand do our generous duty
by the weak. I urge the adoption of reci-
procity with Cuba not only because It Is
eminently for our own interests to control
the Cuban market and by every means to
foster our supremacy In the tropical lands
and waters south of us, but also because
we of the giant republic of the north
should make all our sister nations of the
American continent feel that whenever
they will permit it we desire to show our-
selves disinterestedly and effectively their
friend.

A convention with Great Britain has
been concluded, which will be at once laid
before the senate for ratification, provid-
ing for reciprocal trade arrangements be-
tween the United States and Newfound-
land on substantially the lines of the con-
vention formerly negotiated by the secre-
tary of state, Mr. Blaine. I believe recip-
rocal trade relations will be greatly to the
advantage .of both countries.

As civilization grows warfare becomes
less and less the normal condition of for-
eign relations. The last century has
seen a markea diminution or wars beni,H, n- - ,i,h ,,. i

civilized powers are largely mere matters
of international police duty, essential for
the weirare or the world. Wherever pos- - j

sible arbitration or some similar method!
should be employed in lieu of war to settle
difficulties between civilized nations, al- - ;

though as yet the world has not pro- - j

gressed sufficiently to render it possible '

or necessarily desirable to invoke arbitra- -
tion in every case. The formation of the
International tribunal which sits at The
Haeue is an event of good omen from
which great consequences for the welfare

where possible to Invoke such a perma- -
rnr tivihunai th tn rrMt snw-ia- l nrhi- -

.tmtors for a g.Ven purpose.
it is a matter or sincere congratulation

to our country that the United States and
Mexico should have been the first to use
the trood offices of The Hague court. This
was done last summer with most satis
factory results In the case of a claim at
issue between us and our sister republic.
It is earnestly to be hoped that this first
case will serve as a precedent for others,
Alt TV 1111,11 11V1 M 1 1 U1C lllllCU wm-

foreign nations may take advantage of:
the machinery already in existence' at
The Ha-u- e i

I commend to the favorable considera- -
x.r .i.. .i ti illOIl Ul Lilt; UUllKICra li:c liavtauan intclaims, which were the subject of careful, ihn iJt :

The congress has wisely provided tha 1

we snail buna at once an lstnmian canai.
mm .1.1 . t, ti'i iin.iiiiKii.ii)v '

quire good title rrom tne rrencn Manama ;

canai company. Negotiations are now
pending with Colombia to secure her as- - I

sent to our building the canal. This canal
will be one of the greatest engineering
feats of the twentieth century, a greater ,

engineering feat than has yet been ac- - j

comoMshed during- the history of mankind.
The work should be carried out as a con-
tinuing policy without regard to change
of administration., and It should be begun
tinder circurns.irces which will make it
a matter of pride for ail administrations
to continue the policy.

' The canal wiil be of great benefit to
i America and of importance to all the

world. It wiU be of advantage to us in-- ;
dustriallv and also as improving our mil-- !
ifary position. It will be of advantage to
thi countries of tropics! America, it is
earnestly to be hoped that all of these

j countries will do as some of them have
; already done with signal success and will

Innlta rt T h i.ir cSnrOI iDTTl mtTfP f.Tlti 1m- --

prove their material conditions by recog- -
the

prerequisites of successful development
No Independenf nation in America need
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MANY PASSENGERSLease NEVADAN'S CAPTAIN DID

AGREE TO THE $5,000 FEECAME ON CHINA

Pacific Mail Liner Got in Yester-

day and Sails at Noon
for Orient.

Tn following described properties
apon moderate terms: -

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied b A. T. Atkinson. Pos-

sesion given Nov. 1st.

Store in Orpheum block on Fort

"Captain Weedd had his vessel taken about 300 tons of water ballast in our
off from a dangerous position on the forward hold. As soon as we were
reef by me safely last night. He now i a&roun

.
immediately began to

i pump mis out. wnen tne lounglearns that the vessel was not hurtThe Pacific Mail liner arrived in porttreet. Brothers launch came out we employ- -
land of the area of one acre, situated t a f- - mimites heforA 5 o'clock last much and is trying to crawl out of the ed the boat. The steamer's kedge an- -

payment of five thousand dollars for the chor was put. into one of our boats with
services of the Fearless," said Captain
Olsson of the tug Fearless last night,
"and Weedon says, as the Bulletin i Low Hlfjl6

on the corner of South and fHekaulla from
vtxeets, and suitable for j .

& '
poses, or for a building site for ware- -

f
Cisco, although she had to battle

beuses or factory. against bad weather, including head
Bui ding site at KamoiliJH, fronting winds and head seas. The vessel is

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit deeplT joed with through freight, and

el Buggies at Co it
quotes him that he gave one thousand
dollars for the services of the Fearless.to Kalmukl, area one acre. j win gaiI fQr the 0rient &t nQQn today

Three building lots on --Kaajhee ave-- 'number.
of through

,fata-- 1thenue and opposite
This is Incorrect." It is funny business
that he is trying to bring on now that

Uon at MaitiKi. " -

ih5s steamer is safe. I told Captain

"TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

ihem at cost.

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

niw in at Alea. Ewa. sera wr nuuuiuiu: o. a. wuwu,i: Weedon that I would take $5,000 to tow

a seven-inc- h line attached to it.
Young's launch towed this boat over
to the opposite side of the channel
where the kedge anchor was dropped.
Up to this time we were working the
engrnes full speed astern.

"I was, however, on the lookout that
bad weather might make the situation
of the vessel worse so when the Fear-
less came up alongside I employed her,
I gave $1000 for her services. The
Fearless did not pull us off. She mere-
ly held the vessel up to the wind while
we backed the steamer off by going
full spaed astern. I stopped the engines
for some time to get up steam. As soon
as we had steam enough they were
mad? to go full speed astern and the
steamer pulled off the ground by her
own motive power.

"This paper intimates that we were
anxious about the safety of the vessel.

Also other lands suitable for agrlcul- - Mrs. C. A. Brown, R. H. Chamberlain,
tural and other purposes in different Mrs R R CaamberlaIn and two cnil.
part of this island, j ,

ri tiaa r ninrt r r fViiiins

him off the reef. He accepted this of-

fer and that ends the matter. The ?tate- -

iment published m the Advertiser thi3
: - ' . Captain J. B. Douglas, J. J. Dunn?, ' .

..7 . morning was correct in all its details.
.Mrs. W. J. Galbraith, Edgar Halstead, T s:

t

i i
u lien x aa nuiiiu jij. iccl ui. uic

t L

i

i I

Apply to

175. " 135.

200. " 160.
250. " 200.

Nevadan I asked Captain Weedon if he
Mrs. R. C. Hartley, C. E. Hill, John W. Tneeded assistance. He asked whatKapiolani Estate, Ltd. rr; n a t r,. tv. tit th, a n TT" Una-- -, (would tow him off for. I told him five
ell, C. W. Hodges, H, F. Johnson, Mrs. thousand dollars. He refused this sav- -
u. r . Johnson ana emiaren, vv. a ins: that my offer was ridiculous and 'J.nere was no such thing. The Neva-da- n

is practically unsinkable. You
could cut the steamer in halves and she

Kinney, J. A. Merrick,. H. Merrick, therl 0fEered five hundred. He then ask-Wr- n.

Patterson, S. P. Schultze, E. J. j ed if T could take a line at hig price and
Stone, G. P. Thielen, Mrs. J, A. YoeV.K shouted: .x have told you my figure..

Note theee figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

would still float. She has eight water- - S
tight compartments and besides thatThere are also a large number of double bottom. J.he survey boardi Then he passed out a line arid tried to

has as yet made
consists of Cap--

Mongolian passengers aboard, who are soj which is on board nowj get himgeif off DUt could not do t
making the voyage at this time in oi'-!- he agreed to my price and I got him L ".JTj' Zt Cameron. Mr.der to spend the new year in the Flo w- -

; Off in an hour's time. I was not there. Foster of Davies & Co., who represents
to merely hold the vessel's stern while

g Buffet
The. best Milwaukee Be?r

i3 especially prepared for this
climate. It i a BEER that
does not give 30a a headache
after drinking it. Ta renovate
and build up one's constitution
it is highly recommended.

acific Vehicle & Supply Go,, Lid
he pulled her off with his own steam
as he states. I had agreed to tow the,
vessel of? tne Veef and I did so.

"There were eight persons, not con-

nected in any way with the American-Hawaiia- n

steamship line, who were on

ery Kingdom. Chief Officer S. Sand-ber-g

is again on the vessel. The
steamer took in five hundred tons of
coal into her bunkers last night

ZEALANDIA HAD '

NOT ARRIVED

c Beretania t., Near Fort.
Per bbl.. 6doz. ats. - $12.00 ! board the Fearless and heard me say

! distinctly that my price was five thou13.00Per bbl, lOdoz. pts, -

Per bbl.', 1 doz. qts.
Per bbl., 1 doz. rts. -

2 25
1.50 CLOSING OUT SALEOceanic Local Steamer Will Not

Make Runs to the Coast
Quickly.

sand dollars and also heard Captain
Weedon agree to it. Mr. Morse, local
agent of the steamship line, was also
aboard but he insists that he under-
stood me to say one thousand dollars.
Mr. Rennie, one of the stevedores who
works for the company, was also aboard
but I have not seen him Since we did
the towing."

Captain Weedon's statement of the

We are closing out our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions at
a GREAT REDUCTION.- - The following prices are a few of our many
bargains. It will be greatly to your interest to give us a call:

. Sweet Apple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of it will greatly im-

prove the taste of your mince
meat. Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c.

The Oceanic steamer Zealandia, al-

though out seven days from Honolulu,
affair as published In tne Bulletin, mi

had not arrived in San Francisco at the wnich tne captain refers to the Ad- -
vertiser, is as follows:

"We went out last night on our way
to Kahului, where we were to take on

time the Pacific Mail steamer left that
port, and although a careful watch was
made for her leaving the heads, no

Llojds here. When I" left the vessel
Yourg, the diver, had gone down to ex-
amine the bottom of the vessel. He
has not as yet made his report. The
tanks and bilges of the steamer were
sounded all last night but no water
whatever was found to have entered;.
As a consequence we do not anticipate
that any damage has been done and
will l'eave this evening for Kahului."

Arthur Merry was also on board of
the Fearless. To an Advertiser report-
er he stated last night:

. "I stood beside
Captain Olsson on the bridge. I heard
him say distinctly that his price for
pulling the vessel off the reef was $5000
und I heard Captain "Weedon agree to
those terms after he had made an un-
successful effort to get the vessel off
the reef without assistance."

Sam Macey, mate of the tug Fearless,
was at the wheel. He says: "Captain
Olsson was alongside the wheelhouse
when he told Captain Weedon that his
figure was five thousand dollars. I
heard this distinctly. There is no place
for argument as Captain Weedon
agreed to these terms."

The Nevadan was not damaged to any
great extent by her experience on the
reef. It is said that Diver Young found
only paint scraped off for a distance of
about forty feet along her bottom and
no plates dented.
s"Sea lawyers" along the waterfront

spent all day yesterday arguing Cap-
tain Weedon's case. "With a powerful
searchlight playing on the water I do
not see how Captain Weedon could have
mistaken a long rakish Jap sampan for
a round buoy," said one. "Weedon is
all right about his job. He's a heavy
stockholder in the American-Hawaiia- n

line," said another.
When the Fearless went out to the

Nevadan on Monday night no sampans
were in sight in any direction. An Ad-
vertiser reporter was on board.

Extra Standard Balboa Fruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc., per tin.
Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin .
"P. & "W." Roast Chickens. 2 lb. tins, per tin
Underwood's Little Neck Clams, per tin .
Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per tin ..,
Roast Beef, 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for ,
1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins, per tin
1 lb. Red Salmon, flat tins, per tin

; hoard a load of suear. W went alone;
trace of the vessel was seen, indicating ; all tjgnt until we came to the mouthHOFFSGHLAEGER GO. of 'the channel, where a black and white

.15c,

.20c.

.25c.

.10c.

.10c.

.25c.

.10c.

.15c.

.20c.
45c.
.25c.
.10c.
.25c.
,10c.
,10c.

buoy marks the Ewa side. At this
place there were several Japanese fish- -LIMITED.

j ing boats and it was by mistaking one

that she is making a slow trip.
The Zealandia is to leave here on

December 17 again for San Francisco,
and at this rate there is some likeli-
hood of her not arriving at San Fran-
cisco until Christmas day.

P. C.'S. Co.'s Jams in glass Jars, per jar . .
Petit Pois Peas, per tin
Bee Brand Asparagus, per tin......
"Webb's Maine Sugar Corn, per tin
Iowa Sweet Sugar Corn, 3 tins for
Monumental Oysters, per tin ,

Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz.t per tin . .Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest?

Biggest Berg Tet Seen.
A British ship arriving at San Fran-

cisco reports having sighted an ice-

berg one hundred miles long and four
hundred feet high off Cape Horn.

or mem xor mis Duoy mai me acci-
dent took place. We ought to have had
the buoy on our starboard side but we
took it on our port side. We noticed
the mistake, however, before we got
aground and both the steamer's engines
were going full speed astern before we
struck the reef. s

"At the place where we struck there
is about two and a half fathoms of
water. About forty feet of the length
of the steamer ran aground.

"The Young brothers were the first
to notice the accident. They imme-
diately pent a launch out to us and I
sent this launch ashore for the Fear-
less.

"At ' the time we went out we had

Don't forget the location, corner King and South Streets, nearly
opposite the Castle Kindergarten. Come early as the good thin ga we
have to offer are going rapidly. .

The TRIANGLE STORE
Terms Strictly Cash.

Steamer Alaskan.
The steamer Alaskan of the Ameri-canrHawaii- an

line left San Francisco
on December 3 for Puget Sound, en

m Hail-Yfll- l,

route to Honolulu. THE LATESTLIMITED

have just received a
full line of

u res Violet de Parme Sachet for Christmas
Fancy Work.

c
c s HOLIDAY GOODSRobesBath A fine line of Perfumes and Toilet

Waters.

Darling: at His Post.
The Chronicle says: "Chief Steward

John G. Darling, wrhose acquaintance
in the world ranges from dukes and
lords to mendicants, has returned to
the steamship China, after a thre
months' leave of absence. He resumed
his duties yesterday, relieving J. S.
Norton, who looked after the culinary
affairs of the big liner during the last
voyage to the Orient."

Nevadan Left Last Night.
The Nevadan left the anchorage at

seven o'clock last night for Kahului.
Sylttd at Puget Sound,

. The Russian ship Sylfid arrived at
Puget Sound on November 28.

a t
neeAND

Cable Ship Not Arrived.
SAN FRANCISCO, December 3.

Twenty-fou- r days have elapsed since
the cable steamer Silvertown left Cor-on- el

for this port, and the vessel la

therefore ully expected to reach port
today. The arrival of the Silvertown
is awaited with unusual interest, for she
brings the cable from the London mak-
ers that is to connect this Coast with
Honolulu. : The steamer is expected to
begin laying the cable within a few
days and if no accidents occurj theTline
is scheduled to be in working order by
the first of the new year.

The Navy Transport Solace.
The Navy transport Solace had not

left San Francisco at the time the
China left, and no date had then been
fixed for her sailing, although it was
expected to be soon.

Sherman's Big Xoad.
The transport Sherman left" San

PAJAMAS HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

During the last year more sufferer!
from colds, whether in the head or
lungs, have been cured by Halpruner'i
Wonderful Medicine than all the other
medicines combined.

What is" the use of wasting words
and suffering with a cold when you can
get relief within two minutes time after
taking Halpruner's ?

People who know the value of Hal-
pruner's Wonderful Mendicine never

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

HOME MADE
m J. Hutchlno,UNBURANOI p

Christmas Candies LifeFrancisco for Manila on December 1 Ax

Dingo at Philadelphia.
The ship Dirigo arrived in Philadel-

phia on November 30.

Christmas Day
ehould find you prepared to en-

tertain with the beet the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with ex'ellent table
wines at prices that will be
satisfactory. We are also sole
agents for the celebrated

of all lS-X2.Cl-
!S

' T carrying 300 military passengers, 4,350
remarkable medicme in their home, j and 2j400(000 inWhere thV ran trrt at it nnirl-l- u

CHOCOLATE CREAM and B0H3011S .v ; :r ? J ; , . cash
a uicy icei me nrst symptoms ot cold.

For a cold in the head they inhale
the vapor by pouring a few drops of

Ksckicnon Gets a Steamer.
Captain George MacKinnon, latd

A specialty.

FRENCH HOUGEr
'

PtUM PUDDSHQ
the medicine in their hands and holding ; executive officer of the Korea, is now
them beneath the nostrils also taking ; master of the steamer City of Panama BProgressCRACKER JACK

Marineire
Ef ait

a teaspooniul every hour or so. The
inhalations give immediate relief and the
internal dose drives out the cold and the
cause of it.

If the cold is in the throat or lungs
they rub the medicine in until they
know it has penetrated deeply and is
doing the work it was intended to do.
Internal doses are also good for a cold
in the throat and lungs, for Halpruner's
seeks the seat of the trouble and removes
the causes quickly and permanently.

All druggists sell Halpruner's Won-
derful Medicine 50c and $1 z bottle.
If you find one who does not ask him
to get it for you. If he will not get
it and tries to talk you out of it go to
the next drug store and demand the

Our stock of Brandies and
Wh skis are the best in the
market. We do not ''RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Ordersde-livere- d

to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

J& J& S8

Gomes & fficTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Candies are put up in tin boxes
for shipment by mail.

Orders promptly filled at price
to suit.

MILLER CANDY CO,
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market

KQT!C- -

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of

' the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka

lde, Honolulu. 6058

Coal Vessels From Australia.
The schooner Eldorado and barken-tin- e

Makaweli sailed from Newcastle
on December 1 for Honolulu.

Sheridan to Be Repaired.
The transport Sheridan is to be repair-

ed in San. Francisco, and will receive a
thorough overhauling.

Florence Bringing: Coal.
The ship Florence sailed from Ta-co-

on December 2 for Honolulu with
a cargo of coal.

Texan on the Way.
The American-Hawaiia- n liner Texan

left New York for San Francisco oa
November 27.

Wilder Coming This Way.
The barkentine S. G. Wilder cleared

frcm San Francisco for Honolulu on
December 2.

British Barb Reaches Destination.

Telephone White 1331 For a Case.

genuine

Again Open lor Business. prurser
If your druggist won't supply you aimer Bottling Works

AGENTS.
Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

O: OoilirLS
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

end the price to us and we will send
you a bottle bv prepaid expressaee.

RIVER MILL, CO., Pauahi street nearRiver, Contractors and Builders, alsoHouse Material and Furniture. Orderspromptly attended to.
Tel. Blue 546. P. o. Box 990

Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Cn t
The British bark Eudora from Ho-

nolulu arrived at Victoria on
1.

28 California St., San Francisco. 33
'' "nalT'-'iHi-

"
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FEES AS I Lumbal I

nrrniT . i my ri
Christmas
Presents

A Remarkable Cure Per-
formed by Dr.
sin's Electric Belt.

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I suf-
fered from lumbago pains ami sciaticafar 30 years before using your ElectricalTreatment, and In two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured sne. Ap-
preciating the excellence of your meth-vo- d,

I am, yours trulv. HTTfm vrt ispr
Vj219 Elm avenue, San Francisco,fr,? And some DeoDle are enntpnt with

andVh nepvJltM1vt me that he nad had lumbago for twenty years.
iSSSSLHS 5 J.. th?uh ne felt badly at the time. He

when "tnr h.it VJ a RaSK tw0 days after and was ln bed
Tt tnf ?irea hlm- - G " before you are laid up.

- "vt juui iruuuie wm nevCall and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dr. M G. McLaughlin,
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to L

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

gX)00oooaxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

pasting porous plasters on their backsto get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be curedby Electricity as I apply it. I can tellyou of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
Into the back and cures It to stay

er come back.

906 Mariet St.
San Frano'inco, Sal , tr.8.A

Exhibition

BBBBBBBBBBB BBBB

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, GenuineVienna Statuary,
Bronze Brie-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of

H. fiackfeld & Co.,
rED.

A special opportunity for purchasers to select euitable
Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

OCXXXXXOCOCXXXOCXXXXXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXXXC

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

I&eorporatecl under the Lawi of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-u- p Capital . 5600,00
Sorbins . . . . .200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke....... President
P. C. Jonea Vice President
C. H. Cooke .Cashier
f. C. Atherton ..Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhou3e. F. w. ManCarlane.,
. D. Tenney, J. A. McCiusjess and

C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

iuii Building" Fort Street

THE FIRST

iBiSoiiwn
OT HAWAII, LTD. "

:

-.--- . a?4

President ......Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent .........M. P. Robinson
Cashier ............."W. O. Cooper

Principal Offl..: Corner Tori and
Kin stresta. . 4

1AVINGS DEPOSITS received and
tattrest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie rat of 4 per cent per annum.

Roles and regulations furnished upen
application.

ifeMMnMentllf

Snbscrlbed Capital, --

Pild

Yea 24,000,000

Bp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

lesemiJ Faad, - Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
. cent per annum.

On fixed depo3it for 6 months, J per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, J per
cent per annum. J

. The bank buys and" receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts

i Attom of Hredit. and transacts a
m n - -

general banking business.

Branch it Yokohama Specie Bank
Hew ReouLlio buildinsr. Honolulu. H. T.

Qaua Spreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Clans sprecieis a uo., Miners.
HONOLULU, H. T.

IAN FRANCISCO AGEHTb Tnt;
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW TORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND TOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
' Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

timuaqi a General Btnmina s ustsm RBtoess

Deposits Received, Loans made on
improved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

' mT.TrcryrTONS PROMPTLT
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,

aia Street; Honolulu, H. L

AOINTS FOR
fcawtliaa Agricultural Company, Ono-so- s

Scgar Company, Honomu Sugar
Csaany, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Kake Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

Ptatloa Company, Haleakala
ftaask Company, Kapapala Ranch.

atMtera Line and Shipping Company,
Saa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
tt C's Line of Boston Packets

aetata Boston Board of Underwriters.
5a&t for Philadelphia Board of

ear Oil Company.

LIT OF OFFICERS:
& M. Cooks, President; Gtorgs I.

fffcrtsoH. Manager; , E. F. Bishop.
5ssmrer and Secretary; CoL W. T.
5I"a, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Watsr--

JL Carter. Directors.

O- -
AGENCY OF

KEl HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Vrazusacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

$20 Belt for $5.
ma. Is tr, CK "Dr.Alden's Electric Belt.

Warranted genuine. Not.
toy No humbug; it cures

trtsspssvim Sent by mail n receipt of $5.
Trv Electricity.- - No Agents.

Call ; SIEiaCB ELECTSICCo.
or m206 Post St.. SkS f KANCISCO. CA

lTrite 33 West 24tt Street. NEW YORK. H. Y.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

w oanxing.
Collections carefully attended u.Exchange bought and sold..

Commercial and Traveler rtt nf
Credit Issued on the Bank of Californiamaajs.ii. Rothschild & Sons, London.

vorresponaenta: The T?nnV at riifnr.
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of 8ydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and
and Japan through the Hongkong and

U91aX oi India, Australia andChina.

Interest allowed
the following rates per annum, vis:

aays- - uouee. at z per centThree months, tt S per sent.
Blx months, at S per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

Trust Department.
Aet as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ete..

reteived for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corpora tlons and n- -
vate Srms.

Qooxs ez&mit I and reported sa.
eiatements oi aC&lrs . prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
Utes.

Office, tU Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits ree.v4 94 interest 41ow
ed at per --t la ac
cordance with rales sad regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application,

Insurance Department
Agent for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, $24 Bethel street.
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&
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1 Standard Accident Co.
H
H of Detroit, Michigan

Writes Personal. Accident and u
H Sickness Tolicies for Men and a

H
"Women. Send for particulars. Bu

Hawaiian Trust Co., Lto
H

n
General Agents for the Hawaiian 0

Islands. a
fii

3
1 Fire, Life, Accident Insu-

rance
D

12 Surety, Bonds.
11
H

II m
II 923 FORT STREET. uaII ' H

. Tel. Main 184. H
Hea

ESSS cssa

ni inLIMITED (

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.,.. President
J. B. Castle... First Vice-Presid- ent

W. 1L Alexander.Second
J. F. Cooks . Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

BBaassjssft

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and 8us;ar Oon
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har Han Sugar Company,
KAhulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. .Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents- - for Hawaii.

atlas Assurance Company or London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

asurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Sim
Gccdyear Eubber Co.

a. ZL F9AP9, PrssKeet
Mm Francis CsX. O.S.sV
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TRIKD WINDOW

Sumner Said He
Paid Attorneys

For Anin.

VERDICT AGAINST

TREASURER WRIGHT

I. 0. U.'Ltft by the Absconding

Official Is Introduced

in Evidcnc.

John K. Sumner has a counter claim
of over $5000 to the assumpsit suit
brought against him by Y. Anin, the
trial of which was begun before Judge
Robinson yesterday morning. Anin
sues for $2756 which he claims to have
advanced to Sumner on different occa-

sions since August, 1899,. in cash and
also in payment of bills contracted by
Sumner. Some of the billsare alleged
to have been contracted by; the wife
of Sumner, now dead, and the defend-
ant asks that these be thrown out, as
it could be shown that Mrs. Sumner was
not in need of the necessities of life. It
was stated that she was a Tahitian
princess, and immensely wealthy in her
own right, owning nearly all the island
of Tahiti.

When the case was called for trial
the defendant put 'in a counter claim
for $5037, to which the plaintiff objected
cn the ground that it would be virtual
ly a second case, and he should be giv
en time for a hearing. The court, how
ever, allowed the claim to be filed as
an offset, promising the plaintiff time
to answer. Attorneys figured largely
in this counter claim, it being alleged
that the money was paid for Anin in
the suit of Maria S. Davis, next friend
of John K. Sumner vs. R. W. Wilcox,
Anin, et al. W. R. Castle received $1000,
A. S. Hartwell $1000, Kinney & Baliou,
$2754 and George Davis, $398. Davis
hastened to assure the court that he
earned the monev he had received, and
didn't want to be criticised by the news
papers for it.

The trial was not concluded yesterday
and will probably take the greater part
of today.

JUDGMENT AGAINST WRIGHT.
Judgment was rendered yesterday

against Treasurer Wright for $17,949.91
by a jury in Judge Robinson's court
with interest from August 30, 1902. A
ury was sworn and Deputy Attorney
General Cat heart produced his evidence,
an I O U signed by Wright for the
amount and dated August 30, 1902,
which had been found In the vault.
Secretary Cooper was also on the stand
and testified to Wright's confession
and promise of restitution, also of the
discovery of the shortage. AAtorney J
A. Magoon was in court and examined
the papers in the case, but did not take
part in the trial. The jury returned a
verdict for the Territory immediately,
signed by W. C. Wilder.

COURT NOTES.
The appeal has been withdrawn In

the case of Yamani, charged with ille-
gal liquor selling. Ah Man, charged
with the same offense was found not
guilty.

W. R. Sims, administrator of the es
tate of Kate Sims, has asked leave to
sell real estate in order to pay the debts
of the estate.

Judge De Bolt has denied the divorce
in the case of Mary J. Beck vs. J. P.
Beck.

The answer In the case of S. Ozaki
vs. Hawaiian Land Co. was stricken
from the files by Judge Robinson yes-
terday.

A PRINCE FOR
WASHINGTON

Henry of Pless May Succeed
Holleben as German

Embassador.

BERLIN, Dec. 3. In the event of Dr.
von Holleben's retirement as Embassa-
dor at Washington, which is considered
possible within a year, Emperor Wil
liam's choice of his successor is Pr'nee
Henry of Pless. The Prince returned
from the United States, where he at-
tended the opening of the new building
of the Chamber of Commerce, keen for
the appointment at Washington if it
occurs. His desire was conveyed to the
Emperor, who approved of it. Kis
Majesty attaches considerable impor
tance to the social side of the Embassy
at Washington and considers that the
wealthy Prince and Princess of Pless
are especially fitted to dispense German
hospitality at that capital.

The Pless family is powerful and the
matter will not be allowed to rest.
Prince Henry of Pless only left the dip
lomatic service because of former Chan
cellor von Caprivi's ruling that any one
marrying a foreigner must resign his
post. Chancellor von Buelow's candi
date is Dr. Mumm von Schwartzen- -
stein, the German Minister to China.
Another possibility is Baron Speck von
Sternburg. German Consul General at
Calcutta, who Is not unfavorably re
garded at the Foreign Office, though he
is liable to attack from some quarters.
as he is supposed to be an unusually
warm friend of the United States.
Baron von Sternburg s friends affirm
that President Roosevelt, six months
ago, expressed a preierence xor me
Baron to succeed Dr. von Holleben
when the latter Is retired. Some such
expression from the President appears
to have been conveyed to this Gov-
ernment.

Prince Henry of Pless married in 1S91

Miss Daisy Cornwallis-Wes- t, one of the
daughters of Mrs. Cornwallis-Wes- t,

who was a noted SnglUih beauty.

Special prices to the trade
Special prices to the echoola
Special prices to teachers
Special prices to everyone
Largest show ever made

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys

E W. Jordan's
.

No. 10 STORE.
FORT STREET.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY 7

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Boom ln order to
accommodate their many cus-

tomers. , . 'j

handsome
private
rooms

.!or ladles, with Electric Lights
v

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT JAWCHE0N
served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of cofifee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Choice

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke. Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

Ti Ew& Plantation Co. v :

Th Walalua Agricultural C., hit.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Th9 Waimea Sugar Mill O.
Ta Folioa Iron Works. Ii tc so

Th Standard Oil Co.
Ta George C hint Smm fsd4
Weston's CentrflcffiJs.
Tho New Ea gland Kura&l LL' Lt-eara-

Co. oi Bostca.
Tb Aetca Fire Istixrases C. ca

15.rtford. Coax.
Tk. AIIU.EC Ai.xr.sc. C. e. tora.

ia
ROMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curio In . the city.

--i

The Silent Barber Shop

FACS MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
; DONB.

JO2EPH FURNANDHZ. Prop..
ArUmgfn X.U4. Kotel Street.

BDflDBDHQ
tDecorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers

heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines.

B

B
a
a
a

s

in
and
silks

178

RICHEST STOCK OF

JAPANESE GOODS
the city. China, Cloisonne

Satsuma Wares, Japanese
and Curios.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBDBIIBBBBB

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF

Christmas Goods
ALL

9
W

Hotel Street Store. B

Hotel St. Phone Main 197. &
B

BBBBBBUBB

KINDS

and Hotel Streetf .

Co., Ltd.

STREET

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

lifetime

Corner of Nuuanu

w Ahana
Merchant Tailors

TVAITY BUIIiDING, KING
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite AderrtUr Office

New Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAH HARNESS

;,

I

31 If
It

&

Ghas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.

I
8

Johnstone shot himself he fell to the
sidewalk almost

,
upon the woman's

body.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3 Barry

Johnstone, the actor, formerly connect-
ed with Richard 'Mansfield, who on
Monday night shot and killed Kate
Hassett, the leading woman of Keith's
stock company in this city and after-
ward attempted suicide by shooting
himself in the breast, is still alive to-
day, but the hospital physicians say he
is likely to die any. moment. Several

STAR HE

10 per cent!
10 per cent!, y

10 per cent!
From Monday, December 1st.

THE
Golden Rule Bazaar

Material reduction for one week only. If you are
house-keepin- g this is a great opportunity for good values
for little money. These prices are on

members of Johnstone's family came
here yesterday and spent considerable
time with the wounded man. Everett

The Mankichi Suit

Comes Off in

March.

Beckwith, the husband, and Michael
Hassett, the .father of the . murdered

Carmine
and

6o I cf "b:bs2

Will Give

10 per Cent DiscountAxmmstcr actress, are expected to reach here this
afternoon-from- - Illinois, when arrange
ments for fhe funeral of Miss Hassett
will be completed.

Johnstone played leading parts in
Honolulu with the Frederick ' "VYarde
company, Cassius being one of his
roles. Ed. Adv. "

On all sales from 50 cents up, except
TOYS THESE will be sold at HALF.
PRICE to close out. This sale will be

FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30

days. Island orders should be accom-

panied with Bank Draft or Postal Or-

der.

IGG
Motol Stroot.

SIZES AND PRICES:

9 foot x 12 foot, reduced to. . . .' . . -- . . . .... . $26.00.

8 foot 3 inches x 10 foot 6 inches, reduced to 23 00

36 inches x 72 inches, reduced to. ......... . . 4.00.

30 inches x 60 inches, reduced to 3 00.

18 inches x 36 inches, reduced to. 1.25.

See them on display in our show windows.

'Coyne Furniture Go , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

1- - ;'&&rr'i s
Christmas Tree

Ornaments

Thi3 is tha new color of our
store front.

We think you will be at-

tracted by the richnessxf the
combination, but not as much
as you will be when you-ente- r

our store and see the large dis-

play of goods in our well-know- n

lines,- - '

Suitable for
Presents

Yoa will find novelties in
all departments.

Table China,
Fancy China,
Glassware, Useful and
Ornamental;
Lamps,
Ornaments,
Cut Glass,
Silverware,
Cutlery, etc , etc.

Our store will be open
evenings with music as usual- -

The opening night will be
announced later.

QON BONS

WASHINGTON, November 14. The
Supreme Court will take a recess from
next Monday, after handing down its
weekly batch, of decisions, till Decem-

ber 1, resuming its session on. the same
day with Congress. On the Monday be-

fore "Christmas it will probably take
another recess till the first Monday Id
January. The next will be the regu-

lar Februaryrecess.
Two cases for which a date has been

fixed at the coming term of court come
from Hawaii, and have almost a flavor
of opera bouffe in one feature. It seems
that, in the interval between the pas-

sage of the resolution of annexation
in 1898 and the Organic Act . creating
the Territory of Hawaii, a Japanese
named Osaki Mankichi was brought to
trial for murder on information filed
by a local judge. He was convicted by

the vote of nine of his twelve .jurors
and sentenced to death, the Hawaiian
law, even In capital cases, accepting
such a verdict as equally potent with
a unanimous finding. Appeal was ta-

ken to the supreme court of Hawaii on
the. ground that the fifth and sixth
amendments to the Constitution of the
United States became operative in
Hawaii, ex proprio vigore, as soon as
annexation was perfected by the reso-
lution of 1S98. The fifth amendment,
as may be recalled, provides for in-

dictment by a grand jury, aad the
sixth for trial by a jury of the vicin-
age; and the Supreme Court of the
United States has held that a Federal
jury must be a common-la- w jury of
twelve members, all of whom must
agree in order to convict.

It so happened that another case in-
volving the same question, was before
the Hawaiian Supreme Court on appeal
at the very same time with Osaki
Mankichi's. Now, under the Hawaiian
law, a vacancy on the Supreme Court
may be filled temporarily, where a full
bench is desired, by drafting a judge
from one of the inferior courts, or by
inviting a member of the bar to sit
with the judges. As strange fate would
have it, the appeals in both these cases
were argued before the court when

Largest Assortment In the
City

New Styles
Special Discount

A Christmas Box
Of Fine Wines

r and Liquors
'j

A box made up from our stock will be an ap-

preciated holiday gift.. We carry the choicest
goods in the market and can make up a box of al-

most any price, according to the quality.
Free delivery made to any part of the city.

LEWIS. & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two TeIephohes-24- 0

1060 FORT STREET.

WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bittero. Try It for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED,

Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets. Telephone Main 308. MDimoiid&Co, Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.
M4Ll

LIMITED.oooooooooooooooaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXD

GoodsXmas Portraits
For Christmas, warranted not to

fade, printed in platinum.
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Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys

temporarily recruited by such devices-o-ne
when an inferior judge was sitting

with the Supreme Judges, and the
other when a member of the bar had
been called to sit on the bench. In
both instances the regular Appellate

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. Xt!
medy, in the Continental lln.-iita- la by Hicord,
Kostan, Jobert. Velpesu, and others, combines i!
the dcfiMcrata to be sought in a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses encrvtliing hitherto employ:!.
THERAPION No". I maintains its world-renowne-

nnd reputation for Ueranpe-tnent- s

of the kidneys, pains in the back, s.nd
kindred ailmonts, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 forimpurity of the blood,
ncurvy. pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
it ha been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
sarsapanlla tc.to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the bojv.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion,

and aU distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It possesses
Biirprunnu power in restcriuc treiikrth and vior

suffering from the enervating influences of
lonz i (.sideline in hot, imlie:iithy climates.
THERAPION is sold by the principal
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England, '2s. yd. and 0J. In order-iiif-

state which of the three numbers is rt
quired, and obcrvc that the word " Tiif.f.apios '
appears on the British Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red groifhd) affixed to every
penuine packaee by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, und without which it is a forgery

Judges were divided in opinion, but
SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU

NEW YORK. PHOTOORAPHia 60.,
LIMITED.

Large stock, in great variety.
Headquarters for

K I SV1 ONOS
Our prices are low

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.HI: 8. Grinbaum&Co.

"
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

the inferior judge cast the decisive
vote in the affirmative in one case,
while the lawyer cast the decisive vote
in the negative in the other; and the
extraordinary perhaps unique-rspec-ta- cle

presented itself of the same dig-

nified court handing down in the same
day two decisions on the same import-
ant Constitutional question, absolutely
opposite and irreconcilable.

It is this tangle which the Supreme
Court of the United States is expected
to unravel. The hearing in the Man-
kichi case and its twin has been set for
Monday, March 2. This date was cho-
sen with special reference to the con-

venience of the Attorney General of
Hawaii, who will take a leading part
in the arguments. F. E. L.

1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St. Phone White 3271.
)OOOOOOC)OOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXX)ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

NOTICE OP LOST CERTIFICATE. SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.SiJC Days Qpiy

:o:--

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITES B

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCI
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to conij
ments of Coffee and Rice.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger a
salesman, who will be pleased to give

Information about Paper Hanging an4
Decorating.

Competent Taper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices,
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

Nstone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

BARRY JOHNSTONE
A MURDERER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1748 for 150 shares of the
capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the said
Company in the name of E. H. Wode-hous- e,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same . on the books of the said
Company has been stopped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer-
tificate. Said shares are transferable
only by endorsement on said certificate
and surrender of the same and the is-

sue of a new certificate. No title will
pass to the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should, be de-
livered to the undersigned.

E. II. WODEHOUSE.
6343 P. O. Box 7S3, Honolulu.

AlsoBERGSTROM MUSIC GO.
Fort Street, ilcnolalii. lllSCIPl I

a Suicide Was Here With

Frederick Warde's
Company.

I
QUEEN STREET,

Great Reduction Safe Hardware Co,,
i

Ltd.

OP
3 The Keysloj.c Watch Case Co.

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

"Will deliver to all points in the .city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,
Glass and Crockery ware.rhicks re it r x o ir.
39 X. Kin. phone Mrttn 398. P. O. Box f09

Hats and Shirts
Commencing December C, for 3 weeks.

FIl lLADELrillA, Dec. 1. Kate Has-s.'t- t,

leading- unman in the stock com-
pany at Keith's Eighth-stre- et Theater,
was shut through the heart and instant-
ly killed toniprht by Harry Johnstone,
who recently played Cassius in Kk-har-

Mansfield's company. Johnston? then
turned the pistol upon himself nrvi i'olg-e- d

two bullets ahve his heart that will
probably cause his death.

The shooting occurred near the the-
ater after the evening performance of
"Whit Happened to Jones." Tiie mo-
tive was jealousy. Tl.'th man and wo-
man are married, but have n living

from their respective partner..
Johr.s: n lost his j ositi .n with M.ms- -

Largest Watch Factory

For sale by

IK. , The Principal Watch
1 vy Dealers in

Hawaiian Islandstion.30 King Street, near Bethel.
Chinese Goods

Curios, etc.
Suitable for Holiday

Presents
awaii Shiiipo Sha!".. a ! w navs and am' i tr.i-

H aitia v

PHONE BLUE S71.

Q. YEE HOP &GQ.

UKINFI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

.1
FRED PIIILP & BRO.

Harn?ssm?.kGrs and Saddlers
a erplle.--s variety and at lowl.i

ir:i'. at
fHE PIONEER JAPANESE PM.

sg oifiee. The publisher of
!npo. the only daily Japn

published in the Territory of HiWW-C- .

8HIOZAWA, Proprlt.
Y. BOGA, Eiltor. .

Kditorlal and Printlnr Olly
amlth St., above King. P. O. Box

Tlephon Main 17.

,,.; :v?n v fi-f.- r two fCij-jc- , ;(,f(M ,;r,rnc v rv-.- l ir.tr ov.e r.f
'averl'y Hhr k, .h .J Street,

rhj-:- - M. i ! .)
jnTTS AND VEGETABLES,
j.tsval Street, corner Alf.kco,

noo Bluet."Mi!


